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WOMEN’S LOW RUBBERS, 45c. to 80c.
WOMEN’S STORM RUBBERS, 49c. to 90c.

SNOW GAITERS at Reduced Prices
WOMEN’S, $1.50 to $2.65.
MEN’S, $2.40 to $2.90.

G. Knowling’s
EAST, WEST and CENTRAL STORES
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For Every Day SalesAT LOWEST PRICES
RUBBERS
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ENGLAND NOT WORRIED 
OVER BLOCKADE THREAT

>Iore Interest Taken in German Reply to American Note
—Sea Borne Traffic Little Interrupted

London, Feb 19.—No incidents, so lomatic questions between the Ger- 
far as is known, liave yet marked toe mans and neutral nations, 
opening ol Germany’s snPmanne" in Germany, now ever, tois second 
blockade of toe British Isles, although victory of Field Marshal Von Hinden- 
it has been in force for nearly 24 burg, Is a province in which he had 
hours, nor have the British Govern- long made a military study, is being 
ment thus far announced its promised celebrated with great enthusiasm, and 
retaliatory measures. Precautions, the expectation there is that the Rus- 
however, are being taken on this side sians will take a long time to recover 
of the North Sea, although the Ger- from this blow, even should they suc- 
man Government warned the German ceed in making a stand on the Niémen 
people not to expect any sensational River, as they did last autumn.

It is evident, however, that the Rue- 
Regular cross-Channel passenger sians are far from being beaten, ac- 

serviees have been somewhat curtail- cording to their reports. Battles are 
ed and altered, otherwise the sea- in progress not far from East Prus-
borne trade of the country is proceed- sian frontier and troops are being

rushed from the interior to check the
The White Star steamship Adriatic German advance, which is being made

from New York, Feb. 10, crossed the along a front of some 200 miles in ex-
Irish Sea during the night, but did tent, across the provinces of Villa and
not resort, as did the Lusitania some Grodnor.
days ago, to the use of the American In the Carpathians, heavy fighting
or other neutral flag to evade Ger- continues. The Russians claim to have
man submarines.—[Steamers would repulsed all Austro-German attacks on
scarcely need a flag at night.—Ed.] Bukowina. The Austrians, with their 

Other oceap liners and freight German supports are pushing across
steamers are maintaining regular the country. They have occupied 
schedules. The fleet of freight steam- Kolomea in Galicia, anout sixteen
ers which left Denmark for Britain miles north of the Bukowina frontier.
with provisions aboard was kept track It is again reported, this time offl-
of, it is believed by German airships, dally, that they are in possession of

of which was destroyed by fire Czernowitz, the capital of Bukowina.
yesterday^ and another which is re- The Allies, in the hope of relieving
ported wrecked to-day on the Danish the pressure on the Russians, have
coast, have been active.

In Britain, Germany’s reply to the ern line, although French and Ger-
American Note of protest against in- mail accounts differ as to the result 
terference with neutral ships is créât- of this, 
ing more interest than the threatened 
blockade. There is a great deal of have been able to make gains at some 
curosity as to what the States will points, which they say to-night have 
say in response. Even Germany’s vie- been maintained.
tory over the Russians in East Prus- The Germans have voluntarily evac-
sia and Northern Poland and the claim uated the village of Norry, to the north 
that Germans have taken 64,000 pris- of Pont a Mousson, which they cap- 

take second place to these dip- tured last week, after a severe fight-

developments for some days.

ing as usual.

one

taken the offensive along the West-

It is evident the French and British

oners

Russians 
Evacuate All

Buckowina

Barron Wimborne
Lord Lieutenant

Dublin, Feb. 18.—Baron Wimborne 
was to-day sworn In as Lord Lieuten
ant of Ireland, at a meeting of the
Privy Council held in Dublin Castle.

London, Feb. 19.—A Petrograd des
patch to the Times says: “West of the'
Niemen operations have not yet gone 
beyond preliminary skirmishes while 

: in Bukowina the Russians simply have 
withdrawn comparatively small force» 
in order to shorten their lines.

O

Duke Connaught
Reviews Regiment

Ottawa, Feb. 19.—The Thirtieth
British Columbia regiment, comprising
part of the second Canudian Expedi
tionary Force will be in Ottawa to
morrow morning and will be inspect
ed on Parliament Hill by II.R.H. the
Duke of Connaught and Major General
Hughes.

The Regiment will complete its 
training at Halifax before leaving for 
Britain.

<y

MUTINY AT GHENT
Paris, Feb. 19—A report current 

here, but not confirmed, that a mutiny 
occured at Ghent in the beginning of 
the month, in which about 5000 men, 
including thirty officers were involved.

According to the report the mutin
eers were bound and sent in the direc
tion of Brussels, Malines, Antwerp, 
and Namur.

Ü
READ THE MALL AND ADVOCA1E

Loudon, Feb. 18.—The Copenhagen way concerning themselves as to tht
correspondent London Daily

from Hamburg. It is learned

\n another column will he found a notice calling all the Councils of the F.P.U. 
established in Conception Bay to send delegates to the Convention of the Conception 
Bay District Council to be held at Spaniard’sBay next Wednesday, the 24th. Every Coun
cil from Kelligrews to Grate’s Cove should be represented.

Each Council can send four delegates. Each District Council can also send dele
gates. President Coaker will attend, and business of great importance will be considered 

The Port-de-Grave District Council Annual Meeting, will meet at.Cupids on Tues
day, the 23rd, as per noticélo be found in pother column. Friend Grimes will preside 
The (^legates attending will proceed the rjext day to Spaniard’s Bay Convention.

The Annual Meeting of Harbor Gmce District Council will be held at Spaniard’; 
Bay on the morning of Wednesday, the Stii inst., and the delegates present will repre
sent their Councils also at the Conception Bay District Meeting to be held on the aftér- 
noon and evening of the same day.

President Coaker will be absent two days and will return on Thursday, the 25th, 
The Bowring insult, the Kean outrage, the price of seals, the Export Compan)

Labrador establishments, the amendments to the Constitution to provide for the estab
lishment of a Conception Bay District Council, the Labrador current price for fish case
the relief of destitution, and other matters of vital importance to the Country in general,
and Conception Bay in particular, will bexonsidered.

The Convention will open at 2.30 p.m. on the afternoon of Wednesday, the 24th.
and continue in session until the business is gone through. Any Council in any part of 
the North can be represented at the Convention. Most of the F.P.U. members of the 
House of Assembly will be present.

News fate of the crew.
Neutral vessels which break awires

that German submarines, which are to j blockade have no right at all, ae- 
the blockade of the British cording to international law, and it isfugace in

have received detailed instruc- understood that the crews of torped-coast
tion how to act.

These instruction state 
blockade of Britain gives submarines fate of the ships. The German author- 
the right to regard all merchantmen ities believe that disappearance with 
found within blockaded area, for the all hands of so many merchantmen 

of conveying anything to will produce most terrorizing effects.

oed ships shall perish so that there
that the may be no evidence regarding the

purpose
Britain, as enemy ships engaged in It is reported that the Kaiser will

arrive at Wilhclmshaven tomorrow.illegal operations.
Submarines are to approach mer- General believe is that he is going to 

chantmeu if possible, without being Heligoland to direct the blockade per- 
and torpedo them immediately sonally. In a few weeks rumor adds 

without the slightest examination re- he may even go further than Heligo-
eeen,

any land.garding their nationality, or in

WILL CONVOY
THREATENED SHIPSFrench Forces 

Make Progress
British and French Destroy-

German Position Taken Af- ers Will See Them Safely
ter Ten Counter-Attacks to Port—Germafty’s De- 
Had Been Repulsed—200 cree Little Effects
Prisoners Taken

f*.«H
4-4*
■H- $4andNew York, Feb. 18.—British

meet NOTICE !allFrench destroyers, will 
threatened steamships flying flags of

French Government reports ten lios* Allies and escort them into port,
tile counter-attacks repulsed in Cham- accor(jing to cable messages received '
pagne, and enemy positions on a Iront 0g\c{ais Qf steamshtp* companies
of eight hundred metres captured.
Near Beausejour the French captured

*4 4**.Feb. 18 (official).—TheLoudon, 4*44m
4*4
*4
4*44*4*
«H4*t 4*4*

with offices in this city. 4*4-
On receipt of these messages, offi- 

two hundred prisoners, making satis- cja|s Qf British and French lines *rr-
factory progress at other points.

The Russian Government reports
extremely desperate fighting at cer- went into to.day> win have little effect
tain parts on the right bank of the Upon shipping to and from port in
Vistula.

-T •*- '- Y-V;

nounced to-day, made them confident 
that Germany’s sea decree, which

4*4
♦M*

All Councils of the F.P.U. 
the Districts of Harbor Main, 1

♦H

1 Port-de-Grave, Carbonear, Har-1 
| bor Grace and Bay - de -Verde 
i : are requested to send delegates

to the SPECIAL MEETING „
S

of the Conception Bay District § 
Council, which will be convened | 

0 at Spaniards Bay, on Wednes- y 
dayt 24th inst., according to the j > 

| decision arrived at by 
Coleys Point Convention.

President Coaker will preside, | 
and important matters will be | 
considered.

u4*4*
♦M* 4»;44

4*4
Britain and France. «R

In Galicia the enemy were repulsed 
Further east four 4*4* . m

imNo News Expected 
Submarine Fleet

with severe loss.
teen hundred prisoners and three ma
chine guns were captured near Wys-
eekow. A series of impetuous attacks 
were repulsed with heavy loss, one
battalion being almost entirely bay- 
onetted and survivors captured. gQme DaVS Before the Fleet

A Zeppelin has come down, on fire, * D
at the Danish Island of Faroe. The Call Return tO Base lO K6-
officers and crew were interned.— doings
HARCOURT. | F

4*4*
**n
n«M*-M-

O' Berlin, Feb. 19.—No immediate news v*
from the submarine campaign against
Britain is expected in naval cifClôfl.
because several days must elapse be
fore the submarine fleet can return to
its base and report results of opera
tions.

No news expected from Britain re
garding the destruction of ships.

Prince of Wales
In Upper Alsace

It is announced from Belfort that 
the Prince of Wales arrived there from
Nancy accompanied by three officers
of his suite.

After visiting the military establish
ments. hospitals, and principal monu
ments, his oyal Highness, despite the
stormy weather, proceeded to the front
Id Upper Alsace.

ft

•O-

Another German
Zeppelin Destroyed

:
Copenhagen, Feb. 18.—According to 

body by the simplicity of his manners, a message received here to-day from 
It was in particular remarked that in- Jutland, another German airship was 
stead of using the suite of rooms re- destroyed to-day. The air-vessel was 

ved for him he preferred a room on ■Qf the Parseval type of dirigible. The 
the third floor of the hotel at which despatch said that She went down into

the water near the coast.
The crew were saved.

The Prince much impressed every-

he stayed.
o- ff«H» sKron Prinz 

Wilhelm Sinks 
British Ships

u120 Submarines 
To Lay Mines

«M-

London, Feb. 19.—A despatch to the 
: Daily Mail from Copenhagen, dated 
Thursday says, Emperor William with

OUT Steamers and Sailing h.g brot]ier> Admiral Prince Henry of 
Vessel Sent to Bottom by ! Prussia, and Admiral Von Tirpitz,

Converted Cruiser—Crews :left Berlin t0-da>'fnm wiiheimshaven
T , ^ . for Heligoland and otner navalLand Safely

t

stations, to direct the arrangements 
for the blockading of Britain.

Buenos Aires, Feb. 18.—Four Bri- I't is reported that the Germans have
fish steamers and British schooners, built 120 big mine laying submarines 
with a total tonnage of 11,874 tons during the last six months, each with
have been sunk off the east coast of a carrying capacity o* one hundred 
South America by the German
*erted cruiser Kron Prinz Wilhelm,!
"hieh before the war wras a North
German Lloyd liner

This was learned to-day from Capt. |
Breyer, of the German steamer Hoi- I
Sfir, which arrived last night, bring
ing 314

**con- mines.
O

1Norwegian 
Steamer Seek W. F. COAKER,

President F.P.U.persons comprising the crews
of the destroyed British ships. j London, Feb. 19.—The Norwegian

The steamers sunk were, Highland steamer Nordcap struck a
rea’ 4842 tons, Potaro, 2819 tons, mine in the Baltic Sea and ioundered.

L’misphere, 2230 tons and Semantho, ! The crew perished.
11 tons. The three-masted schooner j ------------ o------------

Wilfred M„ 199 tons was also sent to j ADVERTISE IN THE 
e bottom by the cruiser.

German

8 St. John’s, Feb. 18th
tt
4m|* n

MAIL AND ADVOCATE
g

It4*4*
4*4*tt

*

Convention Conception Bay Dis
trict Council at Spaniard’s Bay

President Coaker Will Again Address Big Meeting

GERMANY BLOCKADES
THE BRITISH COAST

Regard All Ships Within Blockade Area Enemy Ships— 
Will Sink Without Any Examination

Price:—1 cent.UARY 19, 1915.ST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND, FRIDAY, FVol. II. No. 40.
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Official Orgari'of The Fishermen*à Protective Union of Newfoundland.l
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500 Bundles No. 1 Hay. 
2000 Bush. Heavy Black Oats 

500 Sacks Bran.
300 Sacks Whole Corn.
100 Sacks Crushed Corn.

50 Bags Oil Meal Feed.
50 Bags Gluten Meal.

200 Sacks Yellow Meal.
300 Sacks White Hominy 

Feed.
50 Sacks Molassine.

Also Feed for Poultry, etc.
Scratch Feed.
Chicken Feed. 
Development Feed. 
Parrot Food, 20c. large pkg 
Canary Food.
Bird Gravel.

W. E. BEARNS
Hay market Square. 

Telephone 379.
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THE FAMOUS 6 HP. CO AKER ENGINE.
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Carman ville Council
Elects Officers

(Editor Mail uid Advocate.)
Dear Sir,—It is not often that we 

see anything in the press with regard 
to Carmanville Local Council. Never
theless we are still plodding along.

We held our annual meeting of elec
tion of officers in November, which re
sulted as follows:

Chairman, Elias Chaulk, re-elected.
Dep. Chairman, Wm. Collins, elected
Secretary. K. W .Pennell, elected.
Treasurer, Nath. Collins, elected.
Fin. Sec., Hy. L. Chaulk, elected.
We note through The Mail and Ad

vocate that the F.P.U. has met with a 
great share of success during the past 
year, which goes to show that Union
ist! is increasing. Wishing the F.P.V. 
every success.

—K. W. PENNELL.
Carmanville, Jan. 18, 1915.

READ THIS! To The Fishermen :
THE COAKER” Kerosene Motor Engine Is The Favourite !ii

A Motor Engine made for The Union Trading Co.
by the Largest Motor Engine Manufacturers

in America i^ now available to the Fishermen.

'!

! 5,vj ti, à

The ‘‘Coaker” 4 Cycle Engine can be operated on half the oil consumed by a 2 Cycle 
Engine. This Engine’s power is equal to double the power of some 2 Cycle Engines. It
is made for Fishermen’s use and expressly for Trap Skiffs and the large size Fishing
Bullies. It is sold to Union Members at wholesale prices, all commission and middle
men’s profits being; cut out. We have contracted for the manufacture of 1000 of these
Engines. We sell no engine but the “Coaker." We have them on exhibition at our 
'uWyÇ wnd ÇiWmg’à ■stock. îiïïWAgN. Xvîwvï,

of paymçnt to moot tho ro^uifomont^ of mon unable to purehaso for oaoh, WE QUAR
ANTINE THE ENGINE. IVnte for particulars and terms; applying to Chairmen of E. 
P. U. Councils concerning this Engine. We confidently recommend the Engine as be
ing of the very best make and material, of being exactly what is needed for the Fisher
men’s use and GUARANTEED TO GIVE SATISFACTION-

It is aboVe all durable, simple and capable of doing heavy work ; it is not a toy engine.
The Engine starts on Gasolene, and when started, operates on Kerosene oil. The very
latest improvements on Motor Engines will be found on the “Coaker.” Wc have sold 
200 of these Engines the past spring and all are giving splendid, satisfaction. No other 
firm can sell you a similar engine. We possess the sole rights to sell this Engine in New
foundland. The man who buys a ‘‘Coaker” Engine from us saves $50 on a 6 H.P., $80 
on a 8 H.P. and $40 on a 4 H.P. Engine.

We have the 4, 6, and 8 H.P. Engines on exhibition at our premises. We also sell 12, 
16 and 24 H.P. “Coaker’’ Engines?all 4 Cycle make. We also sell 2 H.P. 2 Cycle Engines
for small boats. This 2 H.P. Engine is fitted with a Kerosene adapter. No agents will 
be employed to sell these Engines. We will do our work through the Councils of the 
F. P. U. Send along your orders for Spring delivery. For full particulars, prices, etc., 
apply to

1
h

m
E •• ... :t-m

8 H.P. COAKER.

"

'
f.

, \
!

'
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4 H.P. COAKER.

The Fishermen’s Union Trading Company, Ltd.

—
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m\ On DestituttonWhen you require any 
of the following, call 
on us.

s E

From Mail and Advocate Readers.; E :

Suggests a Way to Help the Needy—Not Doles They Ask
But Manly Work, Etc.ESeEEEEEEE E EEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEE E EEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEE E EEEEEEEEeI

UNION DAY
AT JAMESTOWN

250 Bags
take up the Mail «""I!SAFE HARBOR 

t A avocate I see a letter from someone 
praising President Coaker, 
would like to join in the song of 
praise, for if there is any man in the i

Every Urne I Dear Sir,—As days and weeks pass les that obstruct the co-operation of 
wearily by, and the misery of the poor the best minds of all persuasions, ac- 
are daily intensified, still we find no cepting the counsel and advise of 
earnest attempt is being made by those who have the best interest of 
the authorities to cope with the situa- their country at heart, and thereby 
tion, in spite of the persistant appeals levelling down all obstacles and mak- 
made through the Press, and other ing the hard road which obviously lies 

! channels direct to the Government, j before the most of us, as easy to travel 
True, the Relieving Office here has | as is humanly possible, 

been instructed to dole out a meagre j Yes, sir, much is expected and much 
pittance to keep body and soul to- must be done by Britons in all circles 
gether a little longer. This will be and capacities in these strenuous days 
accepted before death, by some, but is j of trials. We are at war and misery 
utterly inadequate to meet the re- ! and suffeiing are inseparable and un

avoidable in many ways and forms,

Whole ComANNUAL PARADEand I

150 Bags Bran
200 Bags

^Hominy Feed
175 Bags

Dear Sir,—Will you please 
me space to say a few words

allow
eon-

(Editor Mail and. Advocate)
Colony who deserves it, it is our Pres-

cerning our \ nion parade, which was , idem. It is wonderful the way he , Dear Sir,—Please allow- me space
held on ( andlemas Day, Feb. 2nd. It has founded our great organization in vour valuable paper for a few re- f 
is not always at this time of the year.
that one is fortunate enough to have

«

and the good which he has done j marks on Union matters from Safe
through it for the poor, down-trodden Harbor.

suitable weather, but we had plenty of : toilers 
sunshine, although the weather

We held our annual parade *ere on 
No man can help doing his very best the 14th of January and it was well 

somew hat cold. At one o clock every to belp this noble cause. Of course, attended. After leaving our hall we 
member turned up bright and happy tllere are a few opposed to the Union, paraded to the Church where the Rev.

but they may have to act as a Prodi- \ Mr. French delivered a very pleasing

was Yellow Meal
950 Brls. Flour 

FIVE ROSES 
ROYAL HOUSEHOLD 
PILLSBURY S BEST 
WINDSOR PATENT 

VERBENA & OLIVETTE

for the march, with the exception of 
some of those who have volunteered. quirements of the situation.

gal Son some day. and however hard sermon, taking for his text, Matthew 
and others who are away Mom lion*. tbey work, they cannot hurt the work 4th Chap.-, 19 verse: “Follow me and 
After the chairman called the meeting
to order, we discussed a few Union

The poor along this Shore to-day but when emergency calls, as it does
to-day, grim, erne1 emergency, it is 
the immediate duty of our civil

are willing to give re ..urns for what 
they receive, and as there is much

| room for improvement in our roads, j guardians to act, and act quickly, if 
jbiidges and wharfs, could not some they would win the approval of their 
arrangement Joe made so that an ad- | country.
vance could be given to the deserving 1 No Royal Humanity Medal was ever 
poor on condition that they give the won by folding one’s arms when the

they cannot hunt the work of the i will make you fishers of men.” 
Union. Provisions are going some- After Church we paraded around 

matters, made a collection tor the Dis- , what high here. You w ould almost j the harbor, then returned to the hall, 
aster Fund, and staited on om march. | need to be a millionaire to live while i where our good lady friends had pre- 
•VVe had plenty ofcheermg and guns : navigation is closed 
were fired as we went along. Upon per barre, and everything else has
oui 1 cunn w< sat down to a .-ood Must gone np jn proportion, so there is no our new- Union Hall which we started 
which the ladies had prepared for us. feRr of the merchant losing.
,itt<t which a littK piogtamme. 1 on | have not seen anything in your ; frame work is now ready for sawing 
6,sting of songs and speeches, was paper about the herring which have | in the early spring and we trust that
"OU.' T11 ou~ L *11 ' ‘ ? ltPr ina * gone from here. In the Fall the S.S. 1 our next parade will be from our new
an interesting address and our C hair- .«Balein-e“ came and took a full load of hall which will be a splendid building 
man. Mr. John V etman. gave an ex- ; dredged herrings in eight days and in when finished. • 
cel lent patriotic speech. Our meeting , December she eame back again and in 
was brought to a close with the !
National Anthem and the Hall was

Flour is $8.50 i pared a nice spread for us.
The sum ot $20.04 was taken up for

equivalent in labor on some public ! waves threatened to close over some 
works in the spring?; operations on last December. The Nor, struggling, drowning victim.

There are several wharfs along this can one win favourable distinction 
Shore badly in need of repairs, for who deliberately refuses to render 
which much timber will be required,. brst aid while the life blood of his 
and this may afford an opportunity for fellow man is ebbing before his eyes.

few Neither can we expect aught but con-

Ham Butt Pork, Jowls 
Ribs and Beef.

J.J.SLJohn some of these people to earn a 
dollars were they given the chance, damnation if we hesitate'to use every 
even if they have to go to Salmonier means that God has bestowed upon 
line to get such timber. This would’ be us to ward oft the most appalling ot 
giving some returns of a public bene- j all disasters, viz., destitution.

WILLIAM ATWOOD, 
Chairman Local Council.I nine days took a load of frozen her- 

! rings. Hall’s Bay is certainly the 
home of the herring, I must close

Safe Hr.. Feb. 1915.left to the younger folks who enjoyed 
themselves dancing. We all enjoyed 
ourselves immensely ana are more 
determined than ever to uphold the 
F.P.U. and its principles.

HUBERT YETMAN. S *.

136 & 138 Duckworth St.now, wishing Mr. Coaker, the F.P.U.
and all its members great success in means of earning money except by

lumbering. They say the war is the 
UNIONIST. cause of it all. but I don’t think it is 

the war as much as the Government 
and the big men of St. John’s. Shame 
to a people who call themselves 
Christians and act in this way, for the 
Good Book says, “I will be a swift 
witness against those that oppress the 
hireling in his wages.” The Reid Co. 
iSent here to get 3000 railway ties cut. 

time The men started in to cut them but

fit, as well as inculcating a feeling j 
of independence in the man himself, i their places by the side of Britain’s

Our brave lads are gone to take
their work.

Again, Mr. Edito*-, your suggestion héros, let it never be said that even 
that the Government buy up fish . one poor creature in this land which 
drums and hoops, c acted upon, they fight to hold free should die of 
would indeed be a God-send to many starvation, while there’s a remedy, 
a poor fellow who would sooner But if starvation in Newfoundland is 
earn the price of a barrel of flour than a part of the price of victory and free- 
accept a dole from the hands of any dom, let us then, and not till then. 
Relieving Officer, and no doubt the set our teeth like true Britons, to meet 
Government could easily dispose of the inevitable, but most dreadful, of 
this material to the trade next fall. all alternatives. But. may God for

bid.

Springdale.
Feb. 11. 1915.Jamestown. B.B., 

Feb. 3rd. 1915. Anxiously Await
Mail and Advocate0

o

Springdale Mail and Advocate
Unionist Writes The Best Newspaper (Editor Mail and Advocate.)

Dear Sir.—Enclosed please find 50 
cents for one year’s subscription to 
the weekly edition of The Mail and 
Advocate.

Although Sir, 1 am not a member o' 
the F.P.U., I find I cannot do without 
The Advocate. It iè the most populai 
paper to-day in Newfoundland. Tht 
arrival of the mail with Saturday’s 
Advocate is anxiously awaited by the 
people dawn this way.

(Editor Mail and Advocate.)
Dear Sir,—One seldom sees any- vriting to your paper, l have been a now that they are cut, we can’t get

from reader .fox three or four years and ! paid for them till the spring. That is
have think it is the best newspaper I ever hard on the poor man who was de-

I long for mail day to come, pending upon this money to get a 
burned down here, but 1 am glad to The letters from the brave lads who barrel of flour and who will now have
say that the blaze is burning as are fighting for their King are very1 to starve,
brightly as ever. At the present time interesting to me and it touched my

Dear Sir.—This is ray first

While 1 add my little quota of agita
tion on this sad, but urgent efuestion,
1 am not unmindful of the fact that Lower Gullies, Kelligrews,

R. HIBBS.thing the Fishermen’s Paper 
Springdale, and perhaps folks 
begun to think that the Union fire has read. Feb. 12th, 1915.this destitution question is a 

serious problem for the Government, 
nor do I wish to be unreasonable in 
expecting too much, but are we not
Britons, and are not British Colonial 
Governments in every quarter of our 
glorious Empire to-day rising above 
and superior to, all petty party dif
ferences, striking off the party-shack-

very

!
FORGING AHEAD !Good-bye and God bless you, Mr. 

our chairman is away and we have not heart to#read of our poor brothers los- President, and may you be long spai 
had a meeting for some time. Our Dig their lives on the fifth day of Dec-, ed to uplift the poor, 
men also are in the woods and we are ember last. 1 fear there are going to 
waiting until they come out to have hard times in Trinity Bay this spring, Cavendish, T.B..

with the price of flour gone up and no Feb. 8. 1915.

That is the position of The Mail 
and Advocate, as each issue sees 
a larger sale. What about that
WANT ABYTI

FROM A FRIEND.
—JAMES RALPH

our meeting. Squid Tickle, Feb. 1915.
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POLISH TRAGEDY 1

Sporting NewsThe Founder of 
Modern Russia

News Items
From Many Sources ® mPatrick J. Moran, the

oî the Philadelphia National League 
club, is an old timer at the national

new leader

111 tile United States cities there 
Petrogrnd. beb. 10. In spite ol the ! was jast year Qne bank to every 9,700

&c< M several commissioners are DMDi6, &nd {n 0anaAl{Ln ck{es one to
at wort investigating Die Qeiastal-. cvery 3 iod persons. In the United

hich Poland has suffered during
the acute

OÎ its mUUonB vt u>t>»VnVanVs
unrelieved. The destruction

He has begun his fortiethgame.
year, having been born in Fitchburg,

St. Petersburg, the modern capital
oî Russia, now recliristeneû Petro- 

j graû, was founded in 1703 Oy Peter
1 Ü26 Grêllt, U’ho died over 190 years (
ago. Peter first built a small hut for |
Wmselt UOVGtB. IXi»
choice ol a new capital was generally 
condemned and the majority of the
ttoiilêS pfêîèfrêA tkat Mosco"w aiiouil
remain the seat of government. Peter
determined; in Uta coutac, howexct,

and in 1T11 he laid, with his 
hands, the foundation of his palace, 
which ywas built of brick.
since well-named “the Great,”

an extraordinary character. Russia’s
rise to a great world power was due

to his genius. Says Voltaire; “He
gave a polish to his people, and

himself a savage; he taught them
the art of war, of which he himself
was ignorant; from the sight of a

1small hgat on the river Moskwa he
1 erected a powerful fleet, made him-
1 self an expert and active shipwright, 
Bailor, pilot, and commander; he 
changed the manners, customs and 
laws of the Russians; and lives in
their memory as the father of his 
country."

M. Alexander Felix Joseph Ribot,
the F'rench minister of finance, who
was entrusted with the gigantic task 
of financing the French participa
tion in the greatest war in history,
will be seventy-three years old on

Sunday. He is ,a statesman of
long experience, and was a candi

date for the presidency of France
in the last election. He has been

premier of France three times, al
though his last government, in 
June . of last year. lasted but a day. 
He married an American woman, 
Miss Minnie Burch, the daughter of 
a Chicago banker. M. Ribot was 
born in St. Omar, Feb. 7. 1842. and 
was the laureate of the Paris Law 
School at twenty-two. It was 
while he was a rising young lawyer 
at the Paris bar that he fell in love 
with Miss Burch, whose father had 
just lost a sensational divorce suit 
in Chicago. In 1878 M. Ribot en
tered parliament, and in 1890 he 
became foreign minister of France. 
In 1892 he had his first experience
as premier, but his government soon 
went on the rocks. In 1895 he was
again asked to form a government,
which lasted but a few months. Last 
June he again accepted the premier
ship, and he had no sooner announc
ed his cabinet than it went to pieces. 
When Viviani formed his coalition
government of national defence, M.
Ribot was asked to take the post
of Minister of Finance, and ac
cepted. The aged statesman is also
a journalist and author of recognized
ability and is one of the immortals 
of the French Academy. He has 
been minister of finance in several 
previous administrations, and brought 
to his great task long experience and 
the wisdom of full years.

« 'A
'-'m

É®!
^ 'll

5*tow,, ’TF«sX>. X, \»a wV-
ways been play Vug \>a\\ ;
since 1897. Like his predecessor as
pilot o$ tho Phillies. Charlie Tiooin, he
tm 9J.wa.ye. tmi a. backstop hy trade.
After quitting^ the- active practice of

his profession in 1902 he became a
coach for the Philadelphia Nationals, 
and it was his work in that capacity
that gave the Philadelphia manage
ment the idea that Pat had the mak
ings of a manager.

States there are 27,000 banka, orion. «
German invasions 

iilSsary 
etil) goes

bank to every 3,407 persons.
TME Ai 1'pur pose Hour, and

* superior Pcs r e very purpose.

Highest crade in the world. Purity 
label guarantees success, or your 
money back.

"Afore bread and better bread. "
WESTERN CANADA FLOUR MILLS CO.. Limited

Mills u WINNIPEG, GODERICH, BRANDON,

p»
.. While the allies own in their various

]% 60 (IRhersal that it hardly seems > 48,000,000 lldrses, tile PUm-
j)0S8ible that, L was the work of hxi-
m» agents. i but 8,700,000. What portion of this

tiurmauy vuieavi \s u 9tc.haa.wuy j7iUmber will be eventually worked up
rolling COUPlry. UOl unlike the Amer- into sausage is problematical. 
iean middle west; fertile agricultur
ally, developed, productive and proe- 

with his landscapes checkered

ber in Germany and Austria is put at

iown
?

m$Peter.
was

“Inglorious isolation” is the condi- 5 WHEATtion of the German empire to-day,
With the exception of an internally- 
divided Austria and the miserable 

scarred, almost e'.ery house in ruins Turks dragooned into its service, the
and the mutilated roads are full of . wp0ie civilized world is opposed to its

half stnrX od, hilt trozen people V. ho , militarism.

peroue
with 
vbes of wood.

i \Jack Coombs, former mainstay ofwell groomed farms and pâl
it is now bleak and

4.Connie Mack’s world championship mm%pitching staff, refuses to believe that
he is through.
signed to pitch for the rooklyn Na
tionals this year, ih spending the win
ter in conditioning himself for the 
diamond campaign. He declares that 
be will report in shipshape,

'■f'WSa

PURITy FLOURCoombs, who haswas

Can any intelligent ob- 
have no homes and no possibility of server doubt the ultimate result?
escaping from the charred remnants j ______
of what once were their habitations.

The fine of fugitile peasants is Johnson, the pugilist, arrived here to- 
like a long black cord, knotted
places where the.' hai e assembled in 045 pounds and declares he is in good
groups to consider the best wa) to ■ condition.
escape. But at one end escape is cut 
off by the heavily massed Russian 
troops and the other end of the line

STEER BROTHERS.Barbados, D. W. I., Feb. 8.—Jack

Coombs came from Colby College 
joining the Athletics in 19Ç6. He
gained fame as a pro at the very be
ginning of his career by pitching the 
longest major league game on record.
It was a 24-inning game, and he beat

the Red Sox 4 to 1.
In 1910 he won 31 out of 40

,[1 ; day from Buenos Ayi es. He weighs

F. P. U. and U. T. C. 
Motor Engines For Sale

Johnson said he would attempt to
charter a steamer to take him to
Vera Cruz, as no other means is avail-

recoTls from the advancing German able for his fight with Jess Willard on
array.

The picture is drawn by 
Radziyill, a member of Poland's old- !
est and noblest aristocracy, who has 1
come to Petrograd from his home in

March 6. games, and created a new American 
League shut out record by pitching 
13 scoreless games. He also pitched 
53 consecutive scoreless innings, a
record which Walter Johnson beat in
1913, when he pitched 56 innings
without a run being tagged on him.
To complete a fine season Jack won
three games agains the Cubs in the
1910 World’s Series.

Prince

Seven sons of an elderly blind 
Frenchman named Chopard, of the 

j village of Chauffout, near the Swiss 
Minsk to devise some practical met- frontier, were called to the colors last
hod of assisting his unfortunate

; We have in stock a few

F.P.U. (4 h.p.) and U.T.C. (6 h.p.) Motor EnginesAugust and marched away to 
* For a long while the father heard

w-ar.
countrymen.

“I am afr id.” said Prince Radzi- 1 nothing from them Becoming alarm- 
vUl to the Associated Press, “the • eû appUeû ÎOT aB8ÏBUmce to the bur- 
world has been so busy giving its 1 
help to unfortunate Belgium that our

Those Engines are 2 Cycle, made by Fraser. We sold scores of those Engines
last year which gave splendid satisfaction. Those now in stock are fined with
Brass Kero Oil Adapters, and Carburetors with all fittings for running. They 
are the same make as the Engine installed in the F.P.U. Motor Boat and work 
splendidly with kerosene oil fuel.

We have no large stock of those Engines and will not again handle 2 
Cycle Engines, having decided to sell only 4 Cycle Engines after our present 
stock of Fraser’s is sold. These Engines are new; not second hand Engines. 
Union members can secure them at last year’s prices and terms. Send along 
your order promptly.

eau for the exchange of information 
regarding prisoners of war. One by

hea*- 
The

seven sons had been killed, leaving 
fourteen children and four widows.

!
which is so far from the , The world's champion Braves, at ; 

least the advance guard, will leave | 
Boston for Macon, Ga., Saturday, Feb
ruary 27, going by the way of New 
York, and arriving in the southern 
training camp March 1.

country.

western world, cannot expect a full ; quarter8 arrived in Geneva, 
measure of sympathy. The tragedy of j 
Belgium came first, and that.

one letters from the French

1of :
course, makes it seem more import
ant ; the Polish tragedy is not yet
finished. In this second German inva- has sa!,ed for Live.po;,; trying rn 
sion it has suffered more than in the u r nrward decv r>0 fourteen-in<1 
first, and little, very little is now j g,_ ia- Cu signed ti c
left. It is now more swept by battle ! 9/, LT Shipbuilding CV.upany, 
than any other part of the world.
Refugees or rather these who would 
like to be refugees, have nowhere to 
go. There are not the same railway

Transv vania, of thf Cunard Lin *

Willie Ritchie, former lightweight 
champion, signed articles at Los 
Angeles on Thursday to meet Freddie 
Welsh, the present titleholder, in a 
ten-round boxing bout at Madison 
Square Garden, New York, on March 
11. Ritchie agrees to weight 135
pounds.

Harland «V
Bel

1 fatt?. Behind the tun.-, on the deck.
j was a turret for a w v.vb.'p, giving the

liner a v arlike apoe i. v”« e. The gtur 
were rade by the L*» UVehem Sted 

tadVAies that one finds in Belgium; , \\'c ks. and wre fifty 1 a:e . feet lou r.
one cannot take a boat to a friend-

The Fishermen’s Union Trading Co. Ltd.
One of tbç passengers on the ship 

j was Flight-Commander Spencer Grey, 
who has the distinguished-service 
order medal, said to have been worn in 
his recent aeroplane exploit over Dus
seldorf. Grey has been in this coun- 

j try on orders to rest, according to his 
friends.

Iv power where there is shelter and 
assistance. And this is a country al
most ten times as large as Belgium.

"It is not promises of help or con
tributions to be made after the war, 
that are needed, but immediate as
sistance for the starving peasants, j
who are in a frightful condition, and j
'those coedition is steadily growing I
worse with the march of winter and !
the scarcity of food and clothing.

“1 wish the plight of our wretched 
people could be imprinted as vividly j 
od the minds of other nations as it 
is upon the minds of those of us who j 
have witnessed it. and have had for 
neighbors sorrow and suffering. If |
it were, I am sure that relief would 
tome without being solicited."

feb.41m,31d,4iw.

mmmæmmmmmmmmmm&smmmmmmmmfI (Good Morning!
We Are Introducing

American Silk 
American Cashmere 
American Cotton-Lisle

HOSIERY
They have stood the test. 

Give real foot comfort. No
seams to rip. Never become
loose or baggy. The shape is 
knit in—not pressed in.

GUARANTEED for fineness, 
style superiority of material
and workmanship. Absolutely
stainless. Will wear 6 months 
without holes, or new ones free

OUR SPECIAL OFFER to ev 
ery one sending us «1.00 in cur 
renoy or post» I note, to cover 
advertising and shipping charg 
es, we will send post-paid, with
written guarantee backed by 
a five million dollar company, 
either

8 Fairs of onr 76c. vaine 
American Silk Ho-iery 

or 4 Pairs of onr 50c. value 
Am. Cashmere Hosiery, 

or 4 Pairs of onr 50c. value 
Am. Cotton-Lisle Hosiery

or 6 Pairs Children’s Hosiery.
. Give the color, size, and whe

ther Ladies’ „r Gent’s hosiery
is desired.

DON’T DELAY—Offer expi
ers when a dealer n your lo
cality is selected.

! BERRIES For Sale! Y<
Î

io
For Sale a few barrels of good

Partridge Berries
In air tight packages. Sent home for

©
<

Financial News 'S
A3Of the World sn1
KLondon, January 30.—Consols un-

1 changed at 68%. Canadian Pacific 3%
lower at 163%. Grand Trunk, 10%:
De Beers, 9%, and Rand Mines, 4%.
all unchanged.

Money and discount rates were ex
tremely quiet.

$4.00 per barrelY
lo
;

Snow Hinders 
Military 

Maneuvers

:o :ViCanarder Campania 
Reported Sunk The Fishermen’s Union Trading Co., Ltd.\

AFTER FIVE MONTHS OF WAR.
During the past five months of war, 

comments the London * "Financial 
the Times," “the economic and industrial

’
i, *■ :ie©@e®ee@eeaeseeseeeeeesseess@e®sess@@eaese@@©s®Washington, Feb. 6.—That

t'ju.i. i liner, Campania. now a , situation of Britain under the 
BiJCb troop ship has been sunk by ! precedented circumstances, has
a German submarine in the English
Channel.

yFeb. 12.—Deep snow is proving to be 
of the greatest hindrance to military 
operations in the Carpathian Moun
tains, according to special des
patches from Austro-Hungarian press 
sources. The troops are obliged to 
keep the valley roads and the de
velopment of manoeuvres for battle 
is most difficult- The Russians are
reported to be resisting stubbornly
at Dukla Pass and to be continually 
bringing up new troops. The Rus
sians are strongly fortified along the 
whole front and the operations of 
the German and Austrian allies in 
consequence, ecessarily are said to 
be very slow. Successes have been 
achieved in turn by each side but 
they have only local significance.

Reports received in Berlin from the 
western and eastern theatres of the 
war indicate no change worth men
tioning at any point.

un-
re-

n.ained surprisingly good.’’
is persistently rumored SOME CHALLENGE !here. WAR-TIME CHANGES IN TRADE.

In December, Britain’s imports of 
a(i- food and drink increased $39,500,000

The source of the story is reputed i
t0 be an official with secret
vices, 
mailable.

h the Campania wa® blown up while 
carrying troops to France, it is pos- [ 850,000 
-ible that between 3.000 and 4 000

TIME
TRIED

STORM
TESTEDCAILLE PERFECTIONNo official confirmation ,s over 1913, while import of raw mater-

1 ials decreased $35,950,000, and export
lof manufactured goods decreased $59,-

The Trouble-Proof Engine.
PERFECTION WATERPROOF 

IGNITION SYSTEM.
No Coils-No Batteries-No Timer

The INTERNATIONAL HOSIERY CO «I1
P. J. Box 244.

DAYTON, OHIO, Ü.S.A.
were lost. v'The ship often
-.000 passengers to New York,
«he was an “Ocean Greyhound” 
ou the two hours 
channel, she could 
twice that number.

New l or, Feb. 6.—The local 
Ucials of the Cunard line said 
uas absolutely no truth in 
h°rt, as they 
heard of
J&st heard of the 
ba January 15 when she 
refitted in Liverpool.

carried INTERNATIONAL BALANCE SHEET, 
when

«
1“It is reasonable,” the London 

and “Statist” remarks of Britain’s enor- S5S
ntl 912w.d wacross the ; mous purchases from us, “to expect 

least that the debts due from the United 
1 States to this country will very soon 

of- i be liquidated: and that then the bal- 
there ance of indebtedness will be against 

the re- this country, not against the United^ 
would surely have I states.”

run 
carry at Only One Wire on the Whole System.

The only safe equipment for boats that 
must be used every day.

No danger of your b 
caught in a storm.

Advantages of Perfection Igniter.
No batteries, no coil to need adjusting, no 

complicated wiring, no variation in current, 
no adjustment, not affected by water, makes 
an easy starting engine. Runs in either di
rection. Spark does not depend on speed of 
engine. Simple and durable.

Test shown in photograph was made to 
prove that “Perfection” Igniter is absolute
ly waterproof. We challenge any engine 
manufacturer in the world to produce an 
engine with an ignition system that will 
stand a smilar test. Every part of the ig
nition system was submerged in water And 
engine continued to run, showed the same 
power and speed as when running perfect
ly dry, proving beyond any doubt our claim 
AN ABSOLUTE WATERPROOF IGNITION 
SYSTEM.

Caille Perfection Motor Company
World’s Largest Builders of 2 Cycle Engines

m ngiue stopping if

amsuch an accident.
Campania.

was being

The ! ______
was j LOANS AND THE MONEY MARKET.

t Why did th_? issue of the $1,750,000,
| 000 British war loan not cause a rip- 
i pie on London’s money market? Be
cause, one British critic answers, 
“both of the abnormal size of the 
market’s available credits and the 
fact that the Government is spending 
at such a rate upon war supplies that 
the loan proceeds have been paid out 
as fast as they come in.”

Paris, Feb. 16.—Minister of Justice -------
Briaiid, with the approval of M. Mil- EUROPEAN PRICES IN WAR TIMES.
herand’ Minister of War. has given , The average price of commodities in

J?. aPPr<>val to the proposed bill j Britain at the end of 1914, was the
'tuch Would allow soldiers who are ! highest s^ce 1|75. The London “Ec- 

_e to leave the front to contract • onomist’s 
martiages by proxy. ember 31 is 2,800, as against an aver-

vhere is no news of the S.S. Ethie age cf 2,200 even for the period 1901-
e bag clear of her ice-bound position 1905. Sauerbeck’s December “index

vu Placentia.

<*
mFINDS FAULT 

WITH WILSON
(fr/Êmiho

Contract Calgary, Alberta, Feb. 12—“The ridi
culous Gilbertian birthday message 
which President Wilson, in behalf of 
the American people, sent to that 
monster, that incarnation of crime 
and savagery, the German Emperor.
was an intense disappointment to me,”
said Sir Johnston Forbes-Robertson,
the eminent English actor, who is
here.

“I believe the greater majority of
the American people, the thinking, in
telligent classes, are in hearty sym
pathy with the cause and ideal of the 
Allies in this war. Mr. Wilson is act
uated by a desire to placate the Ger
man element in the population of the 
United States, with a view to its ef
fect upon his re-election.

r \Marriage
By Proxy FIRE IS OFTEN CAUSED

by negligence. And who is there 
that is not negligent at times? 
Would you have the work of a life
time lost in a few minutes?

WHY NOT INSURE
“index number’’ as of Dec-

and then the loss of your treasures 
is made good as far as money is able 
to replace a loss. Inquire of me for 
low rates. Photograph of Actual Test.number” is 91.6, as "against an aver-

i age of 85 for 1913 and 1912, of 80 for 
1907, and of 79 for the whole period 

distributed 420 libraries, val- | 1905-1914. In the early part of 1873.

o PERCIE JOHNSON, F. G. HOUSE & CO., Columbus Building, St. John’s.fhe Chinese Tract Society of Shang
hai has Insurance Agent

Sole Agents and Distributors.^ at $10
kboria evicteeeach, to Chinese pastors j after the Franco-Prussian War, it got 

S within its field of operation. ! up to 111.
o-
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$F.P.U Fight Now Against Bowrings, Whose Word Is No Longer Their Bond,
History of Trickery and Dishonor Exposed. Munn and Eric Bowring Responsible
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Thv Government, Reid and Munn weeks later defies the decision of the The Fight For Freedom ditions and meet those hardy sons of one asked for or even suggested such a
Against the Liberty of Poor Old managing Directors and demands his Is I^OW Near Its Final Stage ^ Terra Nova—the mainstay of the Colony gift or such a want.
Old Terra Nova ofthSsi'hatod soulS and cMed \ this fight on behalf of the Under- -as one free man should meet another. The British Government, were to find

trouble incubator’that ever snmne from d°Ss of Newfoundland for recognition Thç Water Street smbs have too long ill machines and if suçh was neçêssary 
Np^fm.nlàhH ? P 8 and for proper consideration of their treated our toilers of he sea as if they the Government had Seven Hundred and

reasonable requests will now be trans- them body and isoul. The time Fifty Thousand Dollars at their disposal
ferred from Kean to Bowring's. The has now come ror a cleaning of the old to purchase such on behalf of the Colony
fight will become more bitter day by day, slate and before t.ds struggle is over while Reid might have given the Teij

This deliberate insult to the fisher- and before six Wntfis* ate passed Mr. Water street Oxaballs.-will be .shown the Thousand Dollars to a fund to prevent
men, coming on the back of that other Munn and the other man called a dfrec- P ac5 they mus* occupy ih the future, their discharged employees from being
outrage of cutting the price of fat one tor will wish Kean was in kingdom come a, n unwilling to do^ (S0, then their hungry, naked and cold,
dollar per cwt. without producing an and that they had listened, as boys pj»^ ^ wujm,u yjr uuwi men-- The fishermen believe that Kean’s 

HE Managing Directors at Liver- ounce of proof to the representatives of should, to the wise counsels of the able condl" acts render him unfit to take a steamer
, pool who were not open to the men concerned, will about bring to experienced honorouble men responsible ‘ ' tHa m^rrhantt nf ïnhti’e u to the seal fishery again. The lives of 78 
the flimsy anti-fishermen Water the highest pitch of indignation the feel- lor the firm’s business at Liverpool, . , : [ s oh :■/Jrsalwart men who died such a heart rend-

Street influences, and were removed ings of the toilers. This Kean business is one of pressing „ j , . rnnvinr^H that hr ha* hrrn in§ death are the cause of that belief,
from Abraham Keans cringing appeals, Without one word of explanation to public importance and Bowlings act of fvnosen Heaven to lead the D0werç of The Government should bring their 
and those of his abettors, decided as im- Mr Coaker—without consulting anyone deceit towards the F.P.U. in connection QratalHsm against the nnwerc nf^He- influence on the side of the people But
partial men responsible for the good con- on behalf of the .sealers—the sealing with the peoples request will meet with ‘cr* * ^ ^ ' if in the face of these facts the Graball
duct of their business and honourable steamer owners met and decided to cut the universal condemnation of the peo- ‘ /l * Government should assist Munn and
dealings towards all, that Abraham Kean the price of seals from $4.75 to $3.75, and pie of Newfoundland, and will end in a Abraham Kean s Mad Bowring in aiding Kean to escape to the
should not go to the seal fishery as Cap- then turn around and says if you don’t complete triumph for Democracy and Behaviour Last Spring seal fishery the Government will learn to
tain of their sealing steamer and so work for that, then starve. the placing in their proper places the Munn sees no wrong in any action wish an earthquake had swallowed them
cabled President Coaker. Once more the taskmasters of the taskmasters who, with their fathers, have 0f Kean’s last Spring. He has no regard up.

The two flips here who are running Underdogs have shown their ugly teeth kept their feet across the neck of the f9r the suffering and misery endured by Why did not Bowring’s ask the Rus
tle business got funky when the Man- and at a time when-those same creatures people s tor 100 years. the fathers, wives, brothers and sisters sian Government less for the Florizel
aging Directors’ decision reached them f.re asking the fishermen to offer their the day of freedom isriear .he whose loved ones were massacred and get the Russian gold and buy two
and if report is true they threatened to Eves f°r t^ieir defence and the defence of fight that must make the 50,000 toilers of through Abraham Kean’s mad behaviour more machine guns and give them to
resign their positions as Directors of the property and their money. They Terra Nova masters of Newfoundland last Spring. The lives of seventy-eight Kean to take to the seal fishery or to
business here unless they were given a have as much as said to H with you all, has now entered its final stage and the men are to Munn as nothing, in compar- place them on the bridge of the Pros-
free hand in a matter tfiat five weeks ago, Fou illiterate tax producers. We have day our fathers hoped for and longed ison to carrying out the behest of Water pero?

'they, by their action, admitted they had now, as the war has made times bad or’s ^ear at hand, thanks to a swop lien Street Graballs. Thousands would be Patriots of the
not the power to decide. hün/rvhacks3 SC°rp‘°n t0 lash y0ur hapîen tokïnfortunîtoe^uS^Those bereaved familes are but the Munn apd Bowring stamp if they could

Mr. Munn says he cares not for any- hungn hacks. . cunv-olaces^ once oosse!sed hv the pr^t =on?m°n fishermen and why should sell a ship costing $280.000 for $500,000
thing the Deoole mav sav or do that he Bien comes forward the lie: Our ^UPV P^accs once possessed oy tne great J^ck Munn or .Eric Bowring consider the at a tjme nr war fn an aiiv nf nnr n™n 
tn ng me people may say or uo, mat ne unsold The markets are Bowring men of yonder days. feeling of fishermen nr fisherwnmen araJ,imeorxvartoanall>ot°urUraci-will not agree to put Kean out of the ^ c , t markets are Mr Munn thinks he can manage to reelin8s fishermen or hsherwomen 0us King.
Florizel. blocked. Seal oil is of no value, just as mr- lvlunn tninKS ne can manage to even ,f them sons and brothers were

they stated last August that fish was on- bear oxfr afltat'on agamst him if we don t massacred on the icefloe, or that some of Our Fathers Shed Their Blood
ly worth $4.00 per quintal. strike harder than we did yesterday. He them came in to exist for a few years as For Their Hihertv and Rio-ht

These are the men that bought flour should not forget that we have kntown living monuments of the inhumanity and ivmeriy ana mgm
last July at $5.00 and sold it in August, fi*m s|nce 1893, and it is no pleasure to want of common sense of a man Munn is
September, October and November at us to have to publicly review the dishon- ready to stand by, even if it leads to as to place our letter of 1.5th to the firni
$7.00 and at $8.00 per barrel in Decern- °urable action of one hitherto claimed strike or riots. here, into the hands of Governor David-
ber and January, who bought flour for as a friend- Of course Munn feels sure there will son, and it is further said that Mufhn in-
$5.00 last July and sold at a profit of from ™ Wi" however wish he had taken be no striKe or no riots. Perhaps he formed the Governor that Coaker would 
$2.00 to $3.00 per barrel. advice and escaped this trouble.. He thinks he can rely on Morris turning 250 have to be held responsible for any

«s perhaps more to be pitied than con- or 3qq Volunteers into special constables, trouble that would come.
demned aS he is being led on into this gut jf he ever had any notion that those \ve ask the Governor now to give

These are the men who bought flour that he' cLe^bTc^nSJh Jaily and t^eGoVetme8™^'couM orwoKtorto Tc ""d f ^

for $6.00 and $6.50 in December and are who have persuaded him that he has to ecj on ti,ose who’ cannot swallow Graball .^Vh 1 RhhW them p31 lf.Ke81l
selling it to-day at from $8.50 to $8.75. fight their cause in this manner, for to Meas^ or K then h” i. to be^ritte? F, 1 f ^ery as Captain of the

These are the men who gave thous- comply with the wish of the vast major- W^hear Reid Mid $10^ each for mvDr V'5W ,°r u 7h ^ u 
ands of^ollars to the Patriotic Fund in ity of the Country is,in their estimation, th J^ine^un^for^th^ar.^Th^y ^ hi e^onton of ht'Ho ^
order to be called great and loyal citizens giving away to the rabble and a sure sign can shoot down 400 men in one minute, of Bowrtoes neport,ono meHou' 
and then legally robbed $250,000 on x»Ya^»/5ss' Reid’s patriotism shows itself now. He
flour, sugar, etc., because of the miseries Mr. Munn imagines oyr request was makes a present to the Government of 

Shirked the Responsibility or the war. one that interfered \vith his light to run two machine guns with one hand whilst
And Acted the Coward Bowring’s bought thousands of bar- his own business as he thought best the other iron hand strikes off several

Mr Munn is eagerlv fightin» the re^ * flour in July at $5.00 per barrel Gur demand is the demand of the hundred employees to starve, so far as 
cause of Kean in defiance of a„ outraged a"dH‘2?’ a„na sold jt t0 their dealers in public and not for private reasons but he was concerned, on a cold world.
and indignant public, but he was coward- $7e5otVd° now 50$''°°' ^ ‘ater Se faeffi78 men weTe massacTe^laTt > ,Ltnd|°ff the,i treA |SUCh patri0tiC

rteSKfffc&Sress r r■$the weak 2stth" strong of which bought poor fishermen’s Labrador fish cludea that those heroes would not have gave Ten Thousand Pounds to the Pa- =ould benefit m any way by defying the
he will yet hear more. at $3.60 and held it when the same fish d^ed ha^d Abiaham Kean not been at the triotic Fund, and at the same time dis- ptope s " ls,hes- >

lip thiniz thp mihiin itotm nnt was selling at $5.50, per quintal in the seal fishery. missed the most of their employees. The The Union Convention that will meet
sÏ7f»d him nn^ DnpVhpPthinF thpv will local market. Munn Cohvinced He Can Patriotic Committee in London at once at Spaniard s Bay next Wednesday will
adore 1rs lovaltv to Kean "now—the These are the men who bought jots Stay the Powers of Democracy returned the Ten Thousand Pounds, decide what action will be taken, and if
man that was watched the past summer în‘ The demand is a public demand, striPPpd *e corporation of the right to that decision says strike, ten thousand
by Northern men who were intent on anc $3.70 and $b.QD, and hSId much of it made in consequence of a catastrophe sport the Royal Arms, and the Corpora- machine guns won t prevent the sealers
shooting him but were prevented because ^e< ^ that became a national matter and as stands disgraced before the world, from taking Kean ashore from the Flo-
to do so would risk t he lives of others. °uE^l peÇ dp ’ 1 . most every mao recognizes that Kean T£e Corporatmn sought honor and titles «el. even .f one hundred are left dead on

Does Munn know that the Northern , Jhey have cleared nct profits^on their was to blame for this catastrophe, they whilst their employees were driven to the wharf.
Tk theeirPauns awn0" ^ oîleftoS TS The Morris Graball Government ap- eve^Li^yl^'Righî^they 'tonde°d

A the këÿTonde? ?o°Temôve lesson for always t0 S areHlnglm^toyS °tLd.ydown t0 ,,s a'nd our men can die even af

With such feelings existing J. S. !nd W(^?nd tesS the public at the time of the, Greenland To Present Two Machine Guns
Munn dares to defy the people and risks, Once Bowring's word was as good as Sa$ hF- ?S seven|y'ei§b^ ivCS 
t irnino thp fmtntrv intn q KpHfim in n a U^ ë W4»/> ^°?a a» passed into eternity through Abrahamturning the Country into a bedlam in a bond. How are the mighty fallen? Kean’s hhmdermo w Qnrfno thatorder to give effect to his vanity and Who would now rely upon their brand • * idenng last Spring and that
want of foresight of hohWS ^5 Pf,ee ,s tor° Sreat to permit any further

As for Eric Bowring, he is regarded The Union men wiio sell and*huv at C 0 ,a i ion in uture. ain’s Allie for a ship that cost Reids Two . ,
as a nonenity and a featherweight, but Bowring’s] Have aîrpady been told thal -/he sealing captains are not too care- Hundred and Forty Thousand Dollars, wish to dictate to any firm about running
Munn is the man the people will blame, the Union Trading Company will simnlv i f,.th mfn and dorl, t ®*ways con" will soon regard that sort of patriot- their business. Coaker is not asking
for what comes out of this dishonour- Aem next-season mid the LnionfeS't- irth"mlD* 2 nd, s®alers ism at its true value. . . anything because he is Coaker, but beable trick of deceit and pretence. " Company wl.buy their ftsh-and make f hardship and pay why did Mr. Reid wait until now to fksf behalf of the people as Pres»;

Who will ever relv upon the word of them partners in all profits which will penalty for indifference with their give the Volunteers two machine guns? ttetrt of the Fishermen S Protective 
w no M ever reiy upon me worn or p to Pronts wmen wju ]lves are now resojve(j t0 slaves and Whv were thev not given to the first Union of Newfound and. There can be

Bowrings again? Who will believe sut thenihettpr thap llaying profits on -serfs no longer to Jack Munn or Abrà- reZ^ and Ly Lie they not sent7? only one President of the F.P.U., so on-
received by a cable? Who will regard $50,000 that have become incubators of h A„d l/fiLerm l h England direct instead of being sent here ayn^ au.^ri!v m Mnnnïen 1o
as honourable the firm that one day say vice and immorality; and even when peo- mpHinm thmnrri t-u ave.510w a with a trained man to operate them ? 7 At J irnon tfio n nf
yes and four days ^fter say “we said yes pie are starving o-wing to war conditions exnressed ^fhn^p1C h ti>h lS^eShcan . ^ IS nearly_ seven months since seajino steamer u omm I
hut meant nn?” 9 $11,000 more can be given mit for land expressed, those who hitherto have the war was declared, surely brainy men a seaJmS steamer,
f Who wiII regard with honor a man around Quidi Vidr pond to be used as uTOT> innocence, simplicity, like the fteids could hav^ secured those iTo be continued trofn day to-day).s&r. sz lt rnAmt. y« ». if & aegna a t,„s s m ss * $-

Managing Dire«.rs to docile, and five mwOT •«"« w , . wish, will now have 10 face changed con- shnuld he hive given them .fail? No

NEWFOUNDLANDERS WILL
NOT BE OVERAWED BY THESE Showfed True Patriotism 

Cutting the Price of Seals
But Will Make Their Demands Felt— 

The Dodge of the Featherweights 
, Seen Through and if unwilling to do ,.yw4. 

places will be occupied by better men— 
bv men willing to meet changed condi
tions reasonably and fairly.

The merchants of St. John’s are be
hind this dishonorable hick of Munn’s, 
and he is now convinced that he has been 
chosen by Heaven to lead the powers of 
Gr^ballism against the powers of De
mocracy.
Abraham Kean’s Mad
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He was too great a coward to say this 

five weeks ago when he was requested.
He then shirked the responsibility by 
handing the matter over to the so called ç 
Managing Directors of the Stephano and 
Florizel, but now when the sealing; voy
age is drawing near, he thinks his scheme 
to defy the people will succeed, as the 
people would not have time to mature
their plans to make him swallow- his Thousands to Patriotism 
medicine—but Munn will never forgive At Expense of the People 
himself for his action in this matter., and 
when the people's contempt for him is 
given effect to, Bowring Bros, will wish 
their Local Directors were where the 
people wished Kean was last March 
when he sent 78 men out to their death 
and 11 others to something worse than 
death.

Jack Munn it is said even went so far

■

'

Let the Governor explain to Munn 
that in free countrys under the British 
flag, inhabited by white men, that the will 
of the people is the corner stone of the 
Constitution, and political, commercial, 
financial and social foundations of the 
country, and only a pigheaded man with
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the instance of machine guns imported
by Reid, if in so doing the power of the 
taskmasters who held the past and pre
sent generations of toilers in subjection., 
is broken.

El
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Reid might feel patriotic but those 
who know that his patriotism « is of a . . 
brand that permitted him to take Four Muiin ,sâYs that no merchant would 
Hundred Thousand Dollars from Brit- allow Coaker to dictate as to how they

should run their business. Coaker don t| J
à| miHi
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ST. JOHN’S 
MUNICIPAL COUNCIL

A Goodly Amount Must be >Realized ! Take in Every Show /
TPhic Week-End Programme \

“THE SMOLDERING SPARK”—A convincing psychological drama.
The Selig players in a two-part drama : y
Shot Gun *Jone«

A wild Westerner, of the gamiest type, tamed and reformed becomes a useful citizen. An interesting and romantic play with plenty of thrill. 

“BATTY BILL’S LOVE AFFAIR”—A comedy scream.

“A MILLION HONEY MAKERS”—An interesting study.

In AcWdançfc With Tctxx^. of Section of tko St, 
John's Municipal Act, 1902, the Following Statements 
of Expenditure and Revenue for Year are Published;“CAUGHT WITH THE GOODS”—A Keystone comedy.

The Kalem players present :

Tiie Intrigue
The father strives for years to find the son who mysteriously disappears when a child. The search ends when Bob Austin, about 

to commit a terrible crime, finds that his intended victim is his father.
LAST TWO DAYS TO BEAR-ARTHUR PRIESTMÀN —THIS SEASON.

Friday and Saturday at the Matinees only-“OUR FAIRY PLAY-IN TWO REELS-EXTRA FOR THE UTILE ONES.

99 ESTIMATED REVENUE, 1915. i ESTIMATED EXFE>'DITOE, 1915.

; Interest City Debt.................$ 59,500.00
$ 96,650.00 ; Interest New Loan

500 00 Fire DePartment..
Sanitary Department........... 37.000.00

6,000.00 ; gman Homes Sewerage. . 5,000.00
2,800,00 : Flushing Gulleys & Drains

Customs Coal Duties... .. 75,000.00j and Grassing........................

Lighting and Sanitation .
South Side Lighting . .

Roads, East..........................
Roads, West..........................
Roads, South Side..............
Roads, Blackhead...............

Water and Sewerage Rates

and Arrears.........................
Vacant Lands...............................

. 2,000.00
. i3.ooo.no

Watering Vessels...
Customs Water Rates.. .

1,000.00 
13.250.00 

710.00 
• 12,000.00 

12,000.00 
1,200.00 

100.00 
1,500.00 

400.00 
1,500:00 

. 2,500.00

s.000.00 - Lighting Streets....................
250 oo I Lighting South Side...............

Roads, East.............................
• 2,815,00

THE PRICE IS SMALL, THF, VALUE BIG - AT THE NICKELYOU CAN HELP - ALSO SEE A GREAT SHOW !
:
I Roads, West.. 

2,512.00 Roads, South Side
430.50 i Roads, Blackhead...................

50.00 Road Making Machinery...
Street Crossings..............
Oiling Streets....................
Sprinkling Streets..

1,500.00 Water Street Pavement Re-

Prime Favorite! Crown Lands TangleVEliiir REVIEWS THE SITUATIONPatriotic Concert u
7,500.00 
4,500.00 i

Bank Tax .7..............................
Crown Rents and Arrears.
Theatrical Tax........................
Fire Insurance Companies 

Annual Tax
Fire Insurance Companies

Special Tax...........................
Marine Insurance Compan

ies Tax....................................
Accident Insurance Com

panies Tax.............................
Life Insurance Companies 

Tax....................... ....................
Telegraph Companies Tax.
Billiard Table Tax.. .. ..
Motor Car Tax........................

Motor Drivers License.. .
Motor Cycle Tax....................

Horse Tax..............................
Carriage Tax.............................
?art Tax......................................
License, Cab and Truck

Drivers....................................
License, Auctioneers.............
Street Railway Tax..............
Bowling Alley and Shoot

ing Gallery Tax.................
Pedlars Tax...............................
Brokers on Margins Tax.. 
Water Department.. .. .\
Sanitary Department.............
Placentia Water Company, 
interest on Credit Balance

in Bank...................................
Snow Shovelling Contract.

i
The Star of the Sea Society, whichThere has been no decision arrived 

at yet re the attempted bluffing by is one of our oldest bodies, has of la-:e 
the Kaiser Morris contingent of Mr. years vigorously taken a front place, 
Thomas Freeman. and due no doubt to the enthusiasm of

The qpse as has already been given the “younger members.”
Those are of the best type 

Mr. Freeman, who made application young men to be found in the city, 
i to the Crown’s Land Office for a piece and who, by their interest in the buc- 
of timber land on the west part of cess of all the Society’s movements, 

i the country, secured the necessary and their determination to aid, have 
! permit and went to the place to stake j infused new blood into the ranks.- One

; of ils moat active members is Mr. J. J.

,\ splendid concert was held in the j 
j O.A. Hall on Feb. 9th and 10th, un- j 
dcr the auspices, and in aid of the L.1

The band is and rightly
are ,

I

* pairs.........................................
4,100.00 I Flavin Street Property.. .. 

i Sewerage Department, Lab
our, etc.. ’.............................

Sewerage Extension.. .. ,

500.00
ioo.eeSays That Action of Bowrings 

An Insult To The Fishermen
O.A. Band.
so. very popular, for the members

ready to assist freely at any of ofto the public is briefly this: 4,500.00 
5,000.00 

20,000.00 
1,500.00 
3,000.00 
2,000.00 

150.00 
6,800.00 
1,850.00 

100.00 
. 1.250.00

ever
our social functions. 2,000.00

The very best local talent readily 
came forward to assist them and an 
excellent programme was rendered, 

dialogues,

Water Works..
200.00 Watering Vessels..

Benncrman Park.. ..
300.00 ™°ria Park................

Liverpool, Feb. 13, ’15.
To Coaker, St. John’s.

Our reply your cable sent with- ; claim.

! Now that we have laid the facts of
-patriotic the Kcan-Bowring episode before the (

songs, recitations, etc., and the opin- public, plain, undeniable, glaring „ „ , , , , ,,
ion expressed by all. was that it was facts, and shown how, in the face of j out Ul 1 knowledge arrangements ; After securing the ground in the Lacey, and his genuine efforts to help
one of the best concerts ever held in public censure and demand, the Bow-1 PreviousI>' made mU8t now leavc usual legitimate way, Freeman was on the good of the Star are known aue
rhis section of the district, a compli- rings will continue to outrage the ' matter 1 lorizel scaling master en- ; very much surprised to discover that appreciated by brother members.
mom to the leadership of Mr. Leeo wishes of all, we feel that wc have turl> m hands lceal tllcerlols-

consisting of
! Open Spaces..............................
Salaries, Officials....................

800.00 j Legal Expenses.......................
400.00 j Collection Coal Duties.. ..
240.00 i Health Officers.. ..

1 7->0 00 Water Rate and
’ “ ' j Collections....................... 3,000.00
650.00 1 Pensions...................................... 3,550.00
200.00 ; Town Improvements.............  1,000.00

1,400.00 j Over Draft City Hall.. .. 2,000.00
2,000.00

; Office Expenses, Engineers. 360.00
Printing and Stationery. . 1,000.00

{Stamps......................................... 26Q.OO
: Contingencies............................ 500.00

250.00 1 Job’s Bridge Repairs.. .. 1,000.00
1,500.00-
1,000.99

500.00

!
1

Jack has held office in the Societyone, Foote, had also made claims to 
the property after he (Freeman) had for the last several years, which is

! sufficient proof of the esteem in whicn
(Sgd.) BOWR1NG.Mueford. done a duty, and have proven to our

Before closing the Rev. Frank Sev- people over broad Newfoundland, that i 1Vi,at docs KowrinF mean by the , secured the ground. 
on behalf of the members of the have fought (and as we shall con- words in his cable Our reply your j The case which is now before the he is held,

hand, thanked all those who had con- 1 titiue to do for them) with all the pow* ,cab^e sen^ without full knowledge ar- j Supreme Court, will be watched with
tribu ted in any way to make the con- er and might that are given to Justice, i rangements previously made.”
cert Mich a success. He also thanked m therm on nf the Country von 1 Knowledge of what arrangements î i hearing next week.
Miss Gladys Farnhara for MnMy ac- wh‘0~L °J Ls ““ brothers 

companving the musical portion of |iaYe sacrificed life on the altar of
the programme and Miss Snow for

pm ' -oi :interest, and is due to come up for,
UOtfTOO 10ffices

or what later knowledge could be j We shall have something to say on
; gleaned by the home firm than was the matter further, after it has pas-
i already at hand 1 The Liverpool sed through the Court’s ruling.
| Branch knew of those arrangements

., , , , , „ when the cable to have Kean with-
the local house of the Bowrmg Bros. .
in REFUSING TO WITHDRAW Capl. d™"" 7” .""t “ S i

P'“toTm » Almham Kean trom tills year's prose- P'“'"rltLe m Ltveroool dishonored
.. . , ,,, . . , . his first message to Coaker—because !

cution of the seftlfiehcry—Men of Ter- .. Al
VWg/’ -Lvcb vbe comply ^ mYn_m ms ym]e mQ , Mun,‘ of Jokn s W ln tke

sang the song and the audience joined j wortjj anfl honor flFG supposed tO Unite ' 
lustily in the chorus. The National

500.00

guilt and criminal negligence, think 
ber kmdness m nirnishmg the organ, jor one moment of the action of 

The closing chorus was the “Union
7 275.00o

Leaves For Boston i
Jack.” A large flag was held across 1 250.00 1 Mllllins’ Bridge.. ..

] Public Closets.. . . . . 
j Retaining Walls . . . .Mr. James Power, of Parker and 

mean- Monroe, arrived home early In the 
, time played false with, the F.P.U., with 1 week from an extensive visit to New

short patriotic address on the “Grand >
2Ô.0Û I Trinniul Appvaiacmbut 
-0.00 - Mobile Water Power., ,. . 

250.00 ! Election Expenses..................
1.000.00 ! Swimming Pool........................

, nn : Pound Account........................loO.OO ^ , .; Motor Drivers Licenses. .
100-1)0 : Motor Car Tax........................

Motor Cycle Tax.....................
350.00 | Crown Rents.............................

! Fishmarkets..............................
! Snow Shovelling Contract.

900.00
590.00

2,000.00
100.00
450.00
325.00
860.00
100.00
80.00

500.00
2.000M

-0!the thousands of fishermen in New- York, Boston and other cities— 
! foundland, and with the tenor of his 
own honor.

A Way to Give Labor; us ail, what arc your opinions to-day,1 
when you read the damnable evidence 
that surround the actions of the Bow- 
rings?

Mr. Power says that the labor situa
tion in tbe larger cities is truly an

. Anthem brought to a close a very 
pleasant evening.

May Fort-de-Crave band flourish is 
the wish of all here, and may it ever 
be composed—like it is at present—of j 
men imbued with a true public spirit 
to render services freely on all occa
sions when asked for.—“S.”

i

The late thaw, due to our mildIt is up to the F.P.U. and to the fish- alarming one, and thousands of peo- 
ermen of Newfoundland, and to the i pie are out of employment with very weather, has caused one or two over-

Waterford

■

Coaker, when he took this matter up 
with the Bowring Local Branch, and

! public who sympathise with the toil- little hope of work. flowings in and near
ers of the sea, to find out what Munn At Halifax, where Mr. Power de - Bridge, whilst some of our country 

Tailed to get satisfaction there, imme- the local hirelings of the Bowring 1 trained, times are not so bad, though roads are in a wretched condition. 
diatel> communicated with the firm ,fij-m paye been guilty of. what the future may bring is quite an- As men cannot uow shovel snow,
in Liverpool, their answer was that

1I

2,000.00 j

1 the next best thing to enable them to 
earn a little necessary cash is to give 
them some work on those roads, re-

I .... ...................I ! pairing and cleaning.
An esteemed subscriber, comment- hastened t0 have thc matter dropped jf.F.U. ---------- j There are lots of things the “Kaiser

ing on the capture of Wolaszydlowiz- 1)-X w'iring the Bowrings answer to jn a <jay or two we shall make a re- j In discussing the recent epidemic of Government” can do to enable the 
cka by the Russians, asks us how we ; several of the f.p.u. Councils around j veiation to the people that besides pilfering .from some of our city stores poor man to keep the wplf from the
would pronounce that awful xvord. At lllC lsland- opened the eyes of Munn and his trif- by employees, most of the public are door, but little they care, as long as
the present time our teeth are in a Coaker had hardly made this move- fling Parasites shall acquaint him of < wisely of the opinion that a standard they themselves are enjoying the com-
rathev sound condition, which we do ment when another message came the fact too, that the F.P.U. mean ; scale of wages should be established, forts and luxuries of life. Such is the
not care to tamper with, by giving ex- from the Bowring firm at Liverpool, what they say, and will do what they : and to which, of course, store owners ! Morris creed.
pression to such a molar extractor, cancelling and dishonoring their first promise, who hire help, would have to agee by
Being easier to write than express cable. That message read:

« It is oil* intention to find this out.1 other question. 
We shall probe into the matter, and 

, withdrawn. To this President Coaker we sliaU discover WHY the home 
, replied,- thanking the firm, and then

O Captain Kean should be immediately $237,567.72<v $234,875.7)0Wolasydlowizcka W. G. GOSLING, >Better Wages W. G. GOSLING,Bowring Branch have insulted the /
Chairman. Chairman. >:

JNO. L. SLATTERY, JNO. L. SLATTERY,
Sedy.-Treas. j Seely.-'t'reas.

■

If some of the grab-alls along Water , is the power today in Newfoundland.
Street could see the number of carts j This change of opinion among the
which daily leave the Union Trading | laboring and middle class in St.
Co’s store laden with hour and other John’s has been brought around bf
purchases for points down the shore, j this record of good faithful service or 
and settlements outside gt. John’s behalf of the toilers.
West, they would rub their eyes in every time, 
wonder. --------

. <y

The Death of
Father McCandish

—“VER.ITAS." paying.
orally, we would suggest to one of our ___________________________________
Debating Societies the question “Is
a country justified in having such a DISASTER FUND
word as “ Wolaszydlowizcka” on its
nomenclature?” !

This matter is worthy to be brought
j before the Legislature, and now that

with the one exception of Kaisers Wil- question is ripe, is the time.
liam and Edward.

Deeds count

I Many persons in St. John’s will beDoubtless this hint may suffice to
The Hon. Treasurer begs to ac- Mr" Colll"s wlu glVe that lons l0&t ! some of tiie ipemberç, and cause them sorry to hear of the passing of

: knowledge, with thanks, the receipt "greenback” to some deserving cause. , to consider tbe matter when Kaiser ! McCandish, of the Redemptionist
Morris is pleased to open the House, j Order. News was received in town 

__________________________________ yesterday that the Rev. gentleman had
“Blindfolding the Devil in the dark”,passed t0 ®eyoDf’ he haV'

ing died at Montreal the latter part of

Fr.
---------  It is just another sign of the times.

Even those who were his most bit- The people know where their interests
ter enemies in 1913 now admit Coaker, are best served.

VERITAS.
o-oi $14.50 for the Permanent Marine•Q—

Disasters Fund, from the people of 
i Lawn, L’ance aux Basques, Round- 
I about and Sandv Cove, per Joseph 

The O’Grady Dramatic Co., which Benuing, Esq., J.P., as follows 
played “For King and Country” on ■ . .
t «u. vrd, proceeds to be given to Pat
riotic Fund, have, by permission of ^1-0° each-Patrick Edwards, Fred- 
His Excellency the Governor divert- erlclt Edwards, Joseph Connors,
ed from the original plan, and passed Anthony J. Edwards, Thomas Lamb, suffering People's “Custom House.”

1 Gregory Flannigan, William Lamb.
by ; James TarrsBi. z

INearer Home \
BRIEFLY i

! may, because of its very risks, be a 
pleasant and fascinating game, but 
’tis a mighty dangerous one.

t * * *
Above is suggested to Morris and the

Bluff Government.

Housekeepers ,last week.
Fr. McCandish with Frs. Holland 

' and Brick held a Catholic Mission in
Some more secret history of the 

Post Office soon.
1913, and those who attended will long 

; remember the pulpit power of those 
missionaries, but especially yhe de- 

..r , ..  . „ ' livery of the deceased, who was a mostWonder if there is a nice Govern- ■ v! forcible and impressive speaker.

* * * *
Followed by short stores of the long- \

\* * * ** *0Ver the nett proceeds, amouting to NjOW that work is slack with Painters and Paper- 
* " hangers, get a hustle on, and have your House 
Papered at once. Do not lose any time in getting your 
choice of our

tiû.ÔÔ which Wonder where has the lovely sut’- j 
Gdc. each—Joseph Strang, Celestine ‘ fregette got to, and what has become ment job or two to give to some of the

j unhappy and disappointed Morris
! healers? Poor fellows.

* * * *

augmented
cheque tor $10.00 from His 
ienev—this giving $25.00 each to St. i Edwards, John Raoul, Michael Drake, of our old friend Christebell? 
incent de Paul and Dorcas Societies. William Joseph Tarrant. Joseph Jar

vis, William Cox. Thomas Edwards,
Edward Edwards, John J. Lamb.

was
Excel- O

Hard to Collect* * * *
Some say the shrieking sisterhood ,

have limited themselves into a “Cur- ' Maurice says that he started the
! “boom” which put Ned where he is. are owed money, find it almost im- 
Maurice also says that if he cannot possible to get any of it in, and ti

the day we wrere shown the books of a

Z
‘o Shopkeepers and business men, wTio

Renovating CANADIANrent Events Club.” Cruel, cruel.-o

Conscience Money What particular kind of “cod” is a few thousands more of 
the Premier -going to use in this House country’s money—-presto!—over goes small storekeeper, who is owed tom 

' | th|s time when it opens? his paper. Precisely—If anybody will hundred and seventy dollars and has
* * * * * have him—or it. not the least expectation of collecting

Probably “Kaiser Kod.”

! he Star Society people take a great 
pride in their club and rooms, and are i
again about t<* K&mraence their an- ! Inspector Collins received 
nual “cleaning up,” knowing that the I onymous letter the other day, accom- 
comfortable department, either at ‘ Panied by a one dollar bill, 
home or in the club, is irresistible.

Members Lacey, Simms, Kenny and \ t*1*8 dollar 1 picked up some years
I hope you will j

JOB ” ROOM PAPERSU
an an

>

and BORDERS TO MATCHany of it at least at present.;
The letter reads, “I am sending you Tlieres the rub.!

I A Generous Act:* * *
Isn’t it somebody else's turn now to | 

take a little trip «.broad? ’Tis not fair | 
for Kaiser Ned to have all the vaca
tion.

Regular Price 25c. to 45c.1their many supporters are handling aS° on the 8treJt- 
'he renovation, and when finished the 6et it all right.
Star Job Price 15c to 25cYOU Will be A kind-hearted gentleman on Duck- 

. . ; worth St., who wishes his name to re- 
majn unknown, presented a barrel of

* ‘ 1 * * ! flour and a box of groceries to a poor
There was a ghoet See,, las even- (whoEe sad circumstances he

mg m tiie Executive Chamber In the Hamilton Avenue.
Court House Ou .^ janitor makii^
an examination, it was discovered to 1 . „„„ . „;• . , .. . „ . i last evening, and is surely one of a
be the “Confederation spectre/' and on
being warned off the premises with
the exorcism of some of Merits’ Fromi-
se^ groaned in a mos£ horrible man
ner. wise phantom-

Funny how the small wee voice ofrooms will be second to none, 
course conscience dictates sometime to us allThe of lectures to be 

Suen during the lenten season will
our

!\ t
Gray paying rent 
before you own j 
your own home.

hi i
next week, and several of 

best public FRASER ENGINES « Aise CURTAIN NETS and CURTAIN MUSLIN
AR Reduced

speakers will be heard. ;!
o Buy our Fraser Engines. We are ^ 

here to look after you, and give you 
service.

Fraser’s run on Kerosene and use 
I much less oil than other makers.

FRANKLIN’S AGENCIES LTD.

Curling - !
highly creditable kind.

Lie l&dy curlers competed on Tuee- 
uy corning for the Harvey 

was won by Mrs. 
a score of 21 points.

Prf1*1 ‘ (Hon.) j. Harvey

llg 0iit 6core but bein8donor °f BOARIÜERS wanted
ga\e place to next highest score. _Three or four Gentlemen Roardsrs

can be accommodated .at No. 66 New i 
Gower St. Terms moderate, truisme ;

j first class.—feb6,tt

<3~
I can give you a 

home on easy 
terms.

N1CH0LLE, INKPEN & CHAFEDue on Sunday| Çup 
Bradshawwhich

With feb!8 The disabled steamer Bruce will
Sunday

o ; Limited.
Agents 1er Ungars Laundry A Dye Works,

HaWax. N.S.

-o- j No leas than L500 mines have bee(n ■ likely reach St. John’s by 
1 picked up in one week by trawlers em- next, as she was due to get away from 
| ployed by the British government. It ’Basques early to-day. She is being 
; gives au excellent idea of German ac-, towed to port by the steamers Meigtê 

i j tiyity in this hellish phase of war- and Home, and on arrival here will be
: fare, regardless of cost. j docked. •* ’ \ ...

made the

hCup,

J. J. R0SSITER0
VÏPTORY Flour, Fresh 

the leaf iasts. yand
—feb!2 i
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Heard Around TownCALLS ALL
UNMARRIED MEN

it is remembered that it is rich in min
erals and fairly so in forest wealth, 
that market will grow with the devel
opment of its natural resources. The 
establishment of largo paper mills on 
the island by the Harmsworth inter
ests of London, has awakened its peo
ple to the value of their resources 
and the need for their development.

Were the Canadian government to 
negotiate a trade treaty with New
foundland, it might enable us to 
cabbage a considerable proportion of 
the five million dollars now expended 
in the United States.

Its hardy fishermen are subjected 
to cold and bitter days in their jour
neys of hundred of miles to the cod- 
banks. They require heavy foods, 
warm clothing, good footwear.

Speaking of the West Indies, a 
Berlin manufacturer remarked that 
the people on the island he had visited 
did not wear shirts. Your Newfound
lander cannot wrestle with the ele
ments clad only in a breech cloth and
a smile.

This country now sells Newfound
land flour and leather. It is to be pre
sumed that the inhabitants also re
quire furniture, clothing, footwear and
other staple articles.

German Spirit 
Greatly Depressed

NEWFOUNDLAND LATESTTHE UNDERDOG
: Talk around town yesterday after

noon and in clubdom circles last 
night was all based on the Goodridge 
Naval Reservist Mission and the Bow
ring, Kean and Florizel incident, the 
pros and cons of each case being 
eagerly discussed.

;o
The Export Association executive 

now under process of formation in 
this Country, met on Saturday evening 
and passed a resolution recommending 
the federal government to negotiate 
rocipocral trade agreements with the 
other dominions and colonies of the 
empire, as a lever by which to increase’ 
Canada’s overseas trade.

It may be of interest to give some 
facts as to the different portions of
the empire and their trade possibili
ties.

Belgium has decided to make
a call upon all unmarried men, 
from eighteen to thirty years. Those 
who do not wish to perform military 
service, will be occupied in useful pub
lic work. Everyone will have" to make 
a declaration before the consul of his 
district within three days, under the 
penalty of being considered a default
er, and of being treated as such by the 
gendarmerie.

I know that this world, that great 
- big world—
From the peasant to the king,
I know that this world, that the great 
Has a different tale from the tale I 

tell,
And a different song to sing.

From one of its editors, who was 
recently in Germany, the Dutch Soc
ialist organ “Het Volk” has received 
an interesting account of the state of
the German feeling. The editor says:

“There is no loud talking! in the 
third-class compartments of the trains 
such as was to be observed in the 
early days of the war. One may now 
sit for hours in the train without hear-

WAR MESSAGESO

More Orderly
German^ Continue

Terrific Attacks
On Russian Front Between 

Niemen and Vistula—Rus. 
sian Reinforcements For 
Augustowa and Flock

But for me, and I care not a single fig,
If they say I am wrong or I’m right;
I shall always go In for the weaker

The summary treatment meted out 
to the would-be soldiers by Judge 
Knight. for assaulting the police and 
obstructing them in the discharge of 
their duty, backed up by the timely 
advice given the boys now in training 
at the Armoury by Capt. Ayre, is be
ginning to take effect, the authorities
informing us that comparative quietus
now reigns in the New Gower Street
disturbance region.

ing a word from his fellow passen
gers. The seriousness of the situation, 
the long casualty lists, the non-ap
pearance for months of decisive vic-

0
dog,The Nickel The under dog in the fight. The colony situated nearest to Can-

The colonyada is Newfoundland, 
consists of a large island, bearing the 
same name, lying in the mouth of the 
Gulf of St. Lawrence, and that section

The Nickel has started the necessary
tories, all these facts have left deep movement to help the poor, it is up to 
trace on the spirit of the people form
erly so confident of victory.

“This picture of the changed spirit 
in Germany has on different occas
ions been impressed on me. The first 
time, when I was sitting in a big
cafe, and the papers reporting a cap
ture by Hindenburg of 130 prisoners
■were just brought in. Not a single
outburst of rejoicing broke from the
great number of people in the cafe.
The papers were read quietly, with 
such commentaries as “Well, is this 
the only result after one and a half 
months?’
of how many prisoners the Russians mirth, but go and see, and aid to help 
have made.’ ‘A single sentence re- tlie jy-jckePs worthy and noble cause.
porting a strong advance of our arffiy j

would have been better news.

I know that the world—that the great 
big world—

Will never a moment stop 
To see which dog may be in fault,
But will shout for the dog on top.

you Reader to lend a hand.
Don’t stand around preaching char

ity and saying what should be done—
go right into yie Nickel and help the
poor.. There is a great bill this week
end, something you’ve ust been wait
ing for—just look here.
Jones,” a western drama beats the
Germans all to pieces.

“The Smouldering Spark” is really
a wonderful piece of acting. The pre
sentation, “A Million Honey-makers”
is something you’ll be surprised at,
whilst “Batty Bill's Love Affair” will 
just make you sit back and roar with

of the mainland known as Labrador. 
Newfoundland has an area of 42,734 
square miles and had a population of 
238,670 in 1911. Labrador has an area
of 120,000 square miles, had only
3,949 inhabitants at the last census
and is negligible from a trade stand
point.

Newfoundland’s capital is St. John’s
It has a population of 32,292 and is 
the chief city and commercial centre
of the colony.

The industries of the island are fish
ing, agriculture, lumbering and min
ing. The cod fishery is the staple in
dustry of the island. Large and well-
equipped paper mills have recently 
been established at Grand Falls.
Newfoundland has great stores of min
eral wealth, including gold, silver,
copper, iron and lead, but largely un
developed.

The island’s chief imports are
dour, textiles, leather, woollen, cot-
tons, hardware, cutlery, salt pork.
molasses, butter and salt

It has a Iqvj small manufacturing
industries which make boots and 
shoes, biscuits and ships’ bread, tob
acco, clothing, waterproof garments,
finished lumber lines, nets, rope and
twine. In 1911, their total output 
of its factories was of an estimated 
value of $2,500,000.

In the same year, it imported
merchandise to the value of $13,383,910
and exported $11,975,749 worth of
its products.

Canada’s share of its import trade,
during the Gscal year ending 31st
mriïi, im tota))eû to
value.

.Newfoundland’s chief purchase from
Canada in 1913-14 were :

Petrograd, Feb. 19.—The German
armies are continuing their terrific
attacks upon the 300 mile Russian 
front between the Niemen and Vistu. 
la rivers, but it is officially claimed 
here that the troops of Grand Duke 
Nicholas are successfully withstanding 
the assualts.

In the Carpathians, because of in.
dications that the Austro-German at.
tacks are weakening, Russian troops
have in turn opened an offensive, and 
have gained a number of successes 
with their counter-attacks.

-oRut for me—I never shall pause to
ask

Which dog may be in the right;
For my heart will beat, while it beats 

at all.
For the underdog in the fight.

\ German Cruiser 
Sinks the Wilfred M.

“Shotgun

The three-masted vessel “Wilfred 
M.” has been sunk by the German 
cruiser “Kron Prinz Wilhelm,’ off the 
South American coast.

The destroyed ship was well-known
ii the Newfoundland trade and when
uuk by the Germans had 4,100 drums 
f codfish on board which she was tak- 
ng to Bahia.

The cargo was owned by Goodridge
k Sons and is covered by the war risk 
irrangement.

The Wilfred M. left St. John’s on
ec. 19th last and was evidently do-
'g good work towards her destination. the armies of Field Marshall Von

Hindenburg are now confronted by
300,000 fresh Russian troops, who will
take the offensive as soon as the Ger
man's fitaxy toasts totopri tom 
slacken their attacks.

Perchance what I’ve said were better
not said.

. Or ’twere better I said it incog.,
But with heart and with glass filled

chock to the brim.
Here is luck to the under dog.

—“Heart Throbs," Voy. II.

a

GERMAN‘There is no information

ATROCITY On the northern frontier Russian re
inforcements have been sent to the
region of Augustowa and Flock,
new military railways which

«■
Volunteers Enlist

In a letter to M. Capus, Academics
and editor of the Figaro, M. Commt
a well-known man of letters now i
the garrison at Toul , recounts th
Rory of the brutal shooting down t
i French surgeon-major as hear 
'rom the lips of the victim himself.

The scene was the tillage oî Men- 
Le Haut, which a French company wc

yompelleù to CNavvxnVo hastily fietw 
he very superior enemy tomes. Th \ 
mrgeop-major o! tlio company ri 
named behind with the wounded, an 
vas made prisoner by the Germans. 

With hands bound behind his bac
'ie was taken before a Prussian car
ain, who fixed a malevolent and con
emptuous gaze on him. Then his ey-

lighting on the doctor’s revolver, th
Prussian officer asked, “What is th 
meaning of that weapon; is it loaded?'

■Doctor Motor replied that the mem 
hers of the French, as of the Germa-

•0
overOUR COUNTRYSEEING FROM Ten young men enlisted last night

GREAT ALTITUDES at the Armoury, six from St. John's
have

been constructed since the war he-
Lord, while for all mankind wc pray.

Of every clime and coast;
Oh! hear us for our native land,

The land we love the most.

gan, and it was asserted here to-dayand one each from Topsail, Trinity,
that from Port Renton and Catalina. The totalYW hVY -VÙWXX ÇAXS

the altitude at which it is necessary to on the roll now is 1,159.
Vxv <yctat to occupe the nroiectlle$,

of anti-aircraft guns, columns of trans / pains to bring the shooting of the 
port or of men are easily miSSCd. Ifl- ( ÎM1 tO 3 BÛÎRt Of POPfOCtiOO, âlîti 2 
deed at a first attempt, an observer gradua/y improvement is going on 
•will see nothing which is of military day after day.
value, for it is only after considerable
practice that the eye becomes accus
tomed to scouring a great stretch ol
country from above and acquires the < not be supplied at once.

Those who enlisted last night are:-—
Catalina—Fred Bursey.
Trinity—Frank Hagen.
Topsail—Albert Tremblett.

) The vessel was owned in Lunenberg
nd the crew are all Nova Scotian.The Rifle Committee are sparing no

o
9h piü VUY ttom every toe,

With peace our borders bless;
With prosperous times and cities

crown
Our fields with pleasantness.

Jesting Quick Firing
Machine Guns

:

Claims made by German War Office 
that 64,000 Russians were captured 
when they retired from East Prussii 
were branded as absurd by Minister 
of war Sukhomlinoff to-day, reiterat
ing the claim that the Russians effec
ted their withdrawal from German ter
ritory without severe losses either in 
men or equipment.

Many of the lads who joined recent
ly have not yet received their uniforms I
as the demand is so large that all can-

One of the machine guns presented 
;o the Nfld. Regiment by W. D. Reid,
•jsq. was taken to the butts at Nangle's
*till yesterday afternoon, and a prac-

,ical test applied, under the supervis
ion and operation of Sergt.-Major La
Voie, of the Canadian Militia.

His Excellency, the Governor, Lt.- 
Col. of the Newfoundland Forces, Act- 
ng-Premier Hon. J. R. Bennett, Hon. 
f. O. Crosble, R. G. Retd. Esq., and a 
arge number of citizens were present 
.o -witness the demonstration, which 
asted for about two hours.

A squad of Volunteers, under Lieuts. 
vVindeler and Robertson, participated
n the manouvres, several tests being Dieppe, Feb. 19.—A German suit- 
ip plied. marine torpedoed this morning, with-

tus Exceueacy the GQVCCRQC fired. L out warning:, the French steamer Dln-
Uv tiret 5 sirote at about 65 yards {orah from Havre for Dunkirk, at a 
ange, and a number of extiiene pres- 136 razZes Qtc Dieppe.

>nt also tried their hand, including two The Dinorah did not sink, but was 
)f the fair sex. towed into Dieppe. No mention is

lage in which he had established him- Practical demonstrations of the val- made of the loss of any of the crew.
self. “And now,” said the captain tr Je of the Slin in time of war was given A Piate on tlie steamer below the
his captive, “will you be so kind as tr , >>’ Sergt.-Major La Voie. The gun- water ime was stove m by mc w-
Jook out of the window at the sky. Yoi -TeW, belonging 10 OUT Regiment, w^rUroross tiro Dwrom mac

head. hut heat j mûer Aeting.Sergt. iving at tbe worti ( to totp WW%
A command quioltiy manipulated the

Unite us In the sacred love 
Of knowledge, truth and love, 

And let our hills and valleys shout 
The songs of liberty.

power of distinguishing objects upon

it.
- Psychology also comes in, and the
temperament of an observer is of the
greatest importance. He must be cool
and capable of great concentration in
order to keep his attention fixed up- ) Benson, Brighton Downs,
6h his ôhmivQ. in me ol ail Dis* ) Roost, to. Frank, scan es, Talk. 11 ayes.

Lord of the nations thus to Thee 
Our country we commend,

Port Rexton, T.B.—Horatio Barbour. o

French Steamer
First Victim

St. John’s—Wm. Sheanes, Jethro G.
Andrew thou OUT refuge eoxtX out trust,

Ovxr everlasting friend.

medical staff, carried loaded revolver 
\o détend tivemaelxea wguiwst piysstid 
xttacks of pillagers when picking u 
he wounded at night.

“My revolver,” he added, “is purel 
a defensive weapon, and, in any cast 
my uniform and my Red Gross armk 
\re sufficient proof that 1 am a non 
lObtimiahl/'

The Prussian officer looketi long X 
the doctor with the same sneering
smile, and then told him to walk ir
front of him to the house in the vil-

—W. FORD.tractions, such as, for instance, the t
bursts of shell close to him, or the ‘

O

Kyle’s Passengers rowed in Dieppe—No men
tion Any Lives Lost

T
noise of rifle bullets passing through
the planes of his machine. He must

withstand the temptation to make cor.
jectures, or to think that he has seer 
something when he is not absolutely 
certain of the fact, since an error ir.
Observing or an inaccuracy in report
ing may lead to false conclusions and / CdlltWCll

LOCAL ITEMSThe Kyle brought the following pas
sengers to Port aux Basques:—Mrs. 
A. Whittle, C. B. Duffey,

___  1176,614
19,138 

... 1,771,510
____ 37,221
.... 38,197

Animals
Boots .... 
Breadstuffs
Carriages 
Clotiting
Goal, Coke 
Cordage
Cotton and Mfrs.
Chemicals —
Fruits .................
Furs ..................
Glass ..................
Gim-no«fier ___
OuttA-peycha

x
c.Miss

The express is due at midnight. .Edwards, W. N. Cole, Rex. J. F. Cox, 
R. 3. Murphy, Wxu. C. Clarke, R. Letts, j

Passengers going out by to-morrow
j morning’s train will connect with the

- Glencoe at Placentia for south-west 
ports.

Mrs, F Rideout, B. D. Lilly, and C. J 552,065
7,969

cause infinite harm. 25,012
105,892

69,653
10,782

6,732

lOti.Tto
75.7Ê5
ta.Aia

o

M.C.L.I. Debateo

Prussian Militarism
£ KÂ t • A ' Tîle M.C.L.I. held a very interesting L,urse Ol ManKina j debate in their rooms last evening,

The Viking, Eagle and Terra Nova
are nearly fitted up for the sealing 
voyage, and will be provisioned in a 
few days._____  | the subject up for discussion being,

A. <l&6lâ.rfftiôll ffddPÔBSôd to tlio J WIs a Government justified in t-egul&t-
ld” issued the j 5„g -the price of foodstuffs in times of

vvttuatvvvv vt j Fcaçç uq tisll ut vi ttutT’
ttoague aehB that at confer- J xne epcasera for tüç affirmative
êhCê at Conenhagen the issue mat ; Mêsspa. G. Sô^ôp, J. Bswden 
not be confused Let tüe once clear | an(j p h. Cowan, whilst Messrs. R.
fact be faced, that Prussian mill tar- | Horwood, G. Rabbits and B. Bdge-

tom is the curse of mankind. The | combe were of a decided negative

must not turn your
looking- at the sky. •0-kers o"6 ike IT ay .....................

lAitAcrS udG skills
It is a charmingThe polite sftouia pay an occasion- 

a) visit b Snonder St. and iZffM to 
many other localities where boys eon-

Govt. Circles
Greatly ImpreSSêd

It toedst. latiug ft
uccupatron rooking at tiro shy, i wr 
gure you tiare not, owing to
professional duiiéS, fillffifilSRi CD
portunity of indulging in the pleasure
before.”

85,407 tier again, etc.Leatner $tnd tntrs. of

MPtam ana Mfrs. of ....
Musical Instruments
Oils .......................................
Paints ...................................
Paper ...................... -
Provisions
Salt ..............................
Shine ...........................

JOUI
Time did not permit to operate be

yond the 300 yards range.
367,787

4,626

57,896
67,900

269,208
\UU 
215Z5 
LGMj 
him

gregate nightly, and are a nuisance to

the residents of those thoroughfares, on of our rapid firev

gave satisfactory proof of the great 
raluc to our soldiers as a war eugiue, 
V.id durUvg further stay of S^ergt.,-

Tke dornonstrall
The Hague, Feb. 19.—The critical 

situation brought about by the Ger
man naval demonstration has greatly 
impressed Governmental circles here.

Then the captain drew the doctor’s 
revolver from its sheath anti hreti \\ 
tram behind point-blank into the heat 
Of hk nrisaner. xvhoBû hantie wer6 still MW U Vtov Uto m KW ™ ^ 
koiinJ. Tke kulioi ontersfl above the VViiV iîlStl l'CteÜ.

out juâc w to <r

CÇCQ üavrnç \ cn<?

The new paper, which it is thought
will be issued next month from the 
(lice of publication, corner of AJeW

German people could crush it only fix } turn of rntoti.
strength of arms, and that power was f y;)e various reasons anti points, pro o
denied them by the tyrants who “are | and con were ably presented by each _
îemm our brothers into the trenches i aifla. hut

ordering; item ie> JlfiSMOê OUf" , . ., r .,. ; , 71. -

y

Gower and Adelaide Sts., will be ca!- a. to tnq z?utcn protest a^ano evact daoieion wae ar- rou vne "Vsxwy tiuxv.-- the Dïomto mibiMimt. bimunK w
m m \m\ mmm, m w % w
mnlüh mamantawto.

wm w mmm » m mm
la.te last aiglit,

v'o te resuiietJ i ri a èle. right ear- ancf oa in e

Q £ùç CAe- 2v2*-.
—r h toi m m m mm w

M f mmm um mi m. mm
kLvlnU Uâwhii&àÏMà HâgL

ahout to leave for fhe feèfit.

llT aocvoT
cccÿr<sx-sî- . -------

m r™ mmmm crmu' \ m
m us: from lying propaganda, which |
dishonours our name abroad; and
from the bloodshed which is draining

iroro. ifflsa & Amnmt ah 
h.mm u Mm, mm mernei m
valuables were ta.l?6n frbiff him, is now
back in France. At the present mom
ent, owing to the effects of the terrib
le wound. Dr. Mozer suffers from a
facial paralysis which makes it impos
sible for him ever to close his eyelids 
It is probable that the operation of 
trepanning would cure, him, but Dr
Mozer refuses to submit to it till the
war is over, saying that his duty as a
physician is to heal, not be healed.

wmid ynnw i»» » imm? 7 m
fury.

offices vmi.ltütï<.&72

!fke Island colony has A AU5tôm B
tariff which generally speaking, is 
not as high as that of Canada. In
1911, of its total imports of $13,383,000
there were $5,218,745 admitted free 
and $8,165,165 on which customs' 
duties were levied.

The United States sells a slightly
larger amount of merchandise to New
foundland annually than does Canada,
in similar goods.

The trade of Newfoundland contin
ues to show yearly increases and when

wm m. mokment
Ho further particular i>»¥«

gleaned.

several conferences were held beweetiwas
ôleplîen Ballfifd,Tlie King versusfo^en me ministers.

for rape.
M. P. Gibbs, K.C. prosecuted and W.

T. Higgins, B.L. appeared for the ac
cused.

The following Special Jurymen were 
Danelled:—Anderson McKeen, Arthur 
Bennett, John Warren, A. Taylor, Gar
rett Byrne, Goo. Nichalle, W. Bow
man, Chas. Cox, Chas.
Cüancey, John Flynn and Fred. Calla
han.

Tasker Lodge
Ko real uneasiness is felt as to Hoi-

land’s position, but every precaution
has been taken by all branches of the 
defensive forces in view of possible 
eventualities.

away our strength.” Let democracy
assert itself in proclaiming the duty
of every toiler to regard the war as 
a personal concern affecting his home, 
his family, and himself, and let him 
fight “under the flag of humanity ag
ainst the enemy of mankind."

The document bears these signa
tures : Karl Bernstein, Emil Gott, Gus
tav Ochs, Franz Gaussen, Jacob Mam- 
•'fcdorf, Conari Schwabe, Ernst Schu- 
Bter, Albercht Zett«l.

Mr. P. Walsh, of the Customs, who 
met a slight injury by falling over the 
stairway at his residence yesterday,
is able to be out again, O.K.

’Tis hard to kill men like Skipper

Tasker Lodge, A.F. and A.M. 1915 
meeting was held last night, and the 
annual elections pulled off.
R. W., Bro. Wright, who is retiring,
conducted the election in a happy
manner, and which resulted thus.

The honor of the chair was confer
red on Bro. T. A. MacNab, who is one
of the most popular members of the

| Lodge, Brother Findlater was re-elect-
i ed treasurer, and Bro. Capt. Magor,

tyler.
Installation of officers is set down

to take place about March 17th.

Master
<1

Russians Evacuate 
All Buckowina

Pat.
R.Stuart,

A full carload of coal upset yes
terday morning on Alexander Street,
and many of the residents gathered up
a goodly supply of it.

The accident was a kind of provi
dential one to all—but the driver, who
said things easy.

o

St. Vincent De Paul Mee' Gibbs, K.C. presented the case to
the jury and called the victim in the
case, Maggie Curran, who gave her
evidence and was cross-examined by
Higgins, B.L.

Court adjourned_to meet at 2.30 p.m.

London, Feb. 19.—The Russians
have evacuated all of Bukowina ac
cording to despatch to the Times froffl 
Bucharest.

The Animal Meeting of Port de
Grave District Council will be held at
Cupid on TUESDAY NEXT, FEB. 23rd.
Session will open at 2J$0 p.m. sharp.

Connells who have not yet chosen
Delegates will convene meeting at
earliest date to make selection for the
District Meetings.

These Delegates will also act at the
Conception Bfcy Convention, to he held 
at Spaniard’s Bay on Wednesday after 
noon.

The St. Vincent de Paul Society held-o
their annual meeting last night, and 

timely and interesting discus-
VICTORY Flonr, Fresh and Sweet 

while the \«aS lasts.—tefili
SA-YO Mint Jojubets, Smokers and

Public Speakers find them invaluable. 
On sale everywhere. Soldiers endorse
them an more beneficial than chewing
gum. . They keep the month moist and
sweet.

tva very
sion was held on the question of de- Schr. Eddit Theriault 

Arrives At Barbados
Rumor has it that the Dom. Coal.

Co., of Cape Breton, will take over the
premises of Mr. Thos. Walsh, on the
South Side.

This, if true, ought to give some em
ployment to our men, which is badly 
needed.

0-stitution now in the city. To meet the
very great demands for, help and

which come from all sources, the Soc
iety must be backed up by mutual aid,
and those who can afford to do so
ought to help towards the enlarge
ment of the Society’s funds. Even at 
the best of times, when work is plenti
ful and all can secure a share ol the 
“circulating dollar,” the St. Vincent de 
Paul people are called upon, how 
much greater will be the demand then 
at this time when almost universal 
want is felt

The election cf officers for the cur
rent year resulted as follows —

President—C. Ryan.
Vice-President—J. T. Martin.
Assistant Vice-President.—J. Walsh. 
Treasurer—W. Trilligan.

1

PERSONALS ) SHIPPING Schr. Eddit Theriault All Right—
This schr., 80 days out from t^19

port for Bahia, and • w hich is alluded

to in this morning’s “Daily News;’ 33 
havinglikely met same fate as the wv 
îreù M., has arrived at arbatirs.

Miss Davidson, a niece of H. E. the 
Governor, is a passenger by the in- 

I ward express to-day.
Fr. Cox, S.J., is on to-day’s express. 

He will preach his first sermon in the : 
Cathedral on Sunday night.

On the return of the ship from the 
ice Mr King and the others wdll re
join her.

Second officer King, of the Florizel, 
will leave for New York by the Mor- 
wenna. He will be accompanied by 
three stew-ards of the Florizel.

Head Feet, who was injured on
Tuesday night by a stone throwm by
some cowardly scamp is, we are glad
to be able to report, coming round O.K.
and will be out again in a little while,

The S.S. Glencoe arrived at Placen
tia from western ports at 7.20 this 
morning and has the following pas- 
>Bhgers oh board;—Lieut, L, Blunder* 
(S.A.), D. Cross, 3. Goldstone and 
Miss Foote.

The Reid steamer Ethie which had 
been caught in heavy ice about ten 
miles off Placentia, is now clear again, 
and this morning continued her Island 
route.

CHINA SUBMITS
MEMORANDUM r fiEO, Y, GRIMES, 

District Chairman.SHIPPING NEWSI
o

Twenty-one Demands Made 
by Japan Differ From 11 
Which She Communicated 
to the Powers

After Suspecto

The Annaul Meeting of Hr. Grace 
District Connell will take place on 
WEDNESDAY NEXT, FEB. 24th, at 
Spaniard’s Bay.

Session will open about 10 o’clock

The Mildred Robertson has arrived 
at Pernambuco after an unevetful 
trip. Crew' all well.

The police have a clue to the >^en‘ 
tity of the cowardly assailant whc s0

Tuesday

reside8
badly injured Head Peet on
night last. The individual
near the historic, but not over-peace
ful Flow'er Hill, and if he is fina' '
captured ought to be dealt with sCV

The S.S. Durango left Liverpool at 
4 o’clock yesterday afternoon for this 
port,

- /va.m.Washington, Feb. 18.—China has de
livered to Britain, France, Russia and
the United States a memorandum of
twenty-one demands made by Japan
in the latter part of January.

They differ materially from the
eleven demands communicated to the
Powers by the Japanese government
on February 9th.

Councils will proceed to elect Dele
gates immediately to attend that Con
vention, who will also act on their be
half at the Conception Bay Convention 
to he held in the Afternoon at the 
place.

^ Toronto (noon)—Strong N. ^ 
E. winds, local snow falls. @ 

East Coast—Mostly fair and ^

o

Anyone can repair a roof with Elas
tic Rooffing Cement Paint. It Is easy
and ready to apply. No beating re
quired. You can do the work your
self willi an ordinary wnitewail
brush. P. H. COWAN, Agent

erely."
0@ cold.

^ Roper’s (noon)—Bar. 29.70. ^ 
^ Ther. 25.

If yon wanfr to free your roof abso
lutely from leaks and repair bills, 
then use Elastic Cement Paint. P. II.
COWAN, A gen,:.

o-same Year
Announee that the retail price 
1915 has been fixed at 40 cents.—^

The publishers of the
o

ABRAM MORGAN, 
District Chairman.

ADVERTISE IN THE 6 «SMMAH AND ADVOCATE
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